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COLBY UNIVERSITY.

ittftintss ilatbs.

Commencement Exebcisebi

Q: S. PALMER,
Suvgooii

llentisf>

Office—over Alden Bro's Jewelry Store,
opposite Feople'e Nat. Bank.
&S3IDBIIOE—corner of College and Qetchell Sts
am flow prepared to administer pure
iViIroiM Oxide &as, which 1 shall constantly
keep on band tor those wiio wish for this antes*
tUeUo When having teeth extracted.

F. a THAYER, M. D.,

VOL. XXXI.

WATERVILLE, ME.

.FJUDAY, JULY 27, 1877.

NO. G.

1877.

The exercises of Commencement hegUl
on the first day of the week* and wo look
for Increased congregations in ail ouB
churches on that day, many strangers and
old friends haring droppctl In uprtn os Ihd
night before.
Tlie first citcrcise was the Baccainurento
sermon. Sabbath afternoon, by Presidonf
Rollins, which was nn able effort and 80»
cured tlio close attention ot a large audi'
once. The text was frotti 1 Fetcf i: i)—
“aroyal pricsthootl.’*

In tho evening, came tho Sermon beford
he actually did nui away or not ho did ' for this, and I hdvo l*epoaleilIy heard the
the Boardnian Missionary Society and Y'oung
OUB TABLE.
not tell me, and I aid not ask him.
[ remark “ Nobody gives lUo daocBo I ”—
Men’s Christian Association, preaclicd by
RESIDENCE, Main St, opp. Elmwood Stand.
1 bought this recipe lor soap. At [Scicntijlc Farmer.
Tub Gai.axy for August devotes
QUM Slurs I e to II, A. M. 2 to 4 and
Rev. H. 5t. King, of Boston lligtlands.
first I hired a man to go round with mo
eleven
pnges
to
ihb
nbW
piclnrcH
now
on
view
7to8 i-. >c.
DANTi lb WING. Il was a sermon ot great power aud ndmla
A lady in Constantinople who has kept at tlie liest gntlericft in Lonilhtl In nn nttlblo bj- eI'Hi MAXIIAM,
and take care of me, but that did not pay.
NO MORE SEA.
Then I went to a hotel, and hired a por a diary of events occurring in tlint dis Henry James. Jr.. Next we are takbn by Mr;
EDiTOlw AND morRiETotis;
rably delivered; though about au houi
Fiahcr to a eoiren at the honne of Victor Hugo
MISS EMILIE S» PHILLIPS, d^isERK shall be no more sea; no wild wiims ter to dress and un dress me. In the tracted city, publishes some extracts in
Taria. and led through the Inxurioiia drawlong, the large audleuco listened with un
therefrom
in
tlie
Cologne
Gazette.
It
brining
/
daytime I took care of my self.”
Ukv. a. W. JaoksoJi, graiUia.tcof Colby,
ing-rooma. where some of the elevereat nnthora,
T^aoller of Inatnitaiental Mnaio*
Their stormy tidings to the rooky strand,
wearied attention to the close, and pro
All this and much more—for I am is scarcely possible, she says, to conceive artista, and stateamcnof France are iisscmhled.
With ito scant grasses, and pale sea^flowers
Besidenoe on Sherwin Street.
compressing a long stoiy into a short the distress that prevails among the Mo- We are led next ti 8tratford-on-Avon. in com class of ’69, takes a short rest In WatervUle nounced it OLC of tho best ever heard
springing
His
one—with labored speaking ( and labor haiuiiiedan population, or the iiatriolism pany with Mr. Itichard Grant White, who po.vca duriog Coiiimeucemeiit festivities.
thi barren sand.
From out the
Jif/ereness.—E Tourjee, Dr. of Music, and
be thoroughly out of humor with everything homo is Peteiboro’, N. H. He preached hero on a similar occasion. The friends
ed listening, too, for it Was not always with which it is borne. All the able- to
Pboe St a. EMEur, of
E. Cons, of Music,
we
meet,
Dr.
Dwight,
of
Cmiatantlnople,
eonof the institution went home feeling that
No angry wave, ftom cliff and cavern hoaPy,
quite easy to tell What was the word bodied men ai'o sent away, to servo as
Boston,^
n striking picture of Turkish olmrnoter at the •Unitarian clmrcli on Sunday, very
To hearts that tremble at its mournful lore; which the corkscrew brought up. Like soldiers without pay, and their wives tribntea
witli these two able sermons B goml hoginby selecting thrbe repreaentotive Turks to illurBearing on shattered sail and spar the story
A.
an old cork it was broken, and often have to support themselves and their tratb the tlirCe leading elomenta of Turkisti so much to the acceptance of a good audi niug had been made for 18TT—asoiid foun
Of one who Comes no more ;
families oli two piastres a d:iy, which is ciety,-'pnd throwing the tight of bis very unv ence.
came up in fragments.
dation had been laid for Offigt ivas to fol
dbauriptive power upon them;. Mr.
Teacher of SmaiNa,
“I never expeted to get married; fori the cuiToiit rate of woman’s wages, enninioll
The loTod and lost, whose step no more may
Henry W. Froat writes upon curiona trotlbs
Mil. L. C. CoitNisii, of Winslow, a grad low.
(Italian method,)
wander
never tUouglit that any woman wliom 1 while the price of bread is now four and metaphora, and Itgurca of apeech which
Befers by pettuission to
Where wild gorse sheds its blooms of living would have would have me. But you know, piastres for three pounds. Many families have Como under hia ohservant eye( and Mr. uate of Colby, class of ’74, lias resigned Ids
The text was Matt; 5. xlviii.; ‘‘He yd
gold,
W- H. DENNETT, Portland Maine.
used to live on the dividends of 'i’urkisli George E. Pond discusaca the forces which un position as principal of the Higli School, in lliereliMo jieileet ovoii as your Father
Mn Mabel Bnrnham Fessenden, Boston, Maes. Kor slake hia thirst where mountain ritla mean sir, the old proverb, every Jack has bis Gill;
and I found my Gill. And I don’t believe slock. These laniilies are entirely ruin derlie European politics, and auecebda in writ Peteiboro’, N. H., and is succeeded liy a which is in Heaven is porl'euti”
der
Howard M. Dow,
“
“
neat nrtiolo withont being dry. In
a pblitio
Along the heathy wold.
there is a man in New York that has got a ed, and otliers, though not absolutely ing
Clirist is teaching his dlsclplcS tlid
W. H. Fessenden,
“
“
department o^Qotiun and poetry, wo find a classmate, Mr. V. O. Tilton. Mr. Cornisli
■Addnss Temple Street, WatervIUe, Me.
deslitutc, have sullered immense losses. the
better
wife
than
I
have.”
di.sposilimi lliey should oxoreiJe toward
ploaeing
love
story by Miss Etta Furman, enti
Never again through Bowery dangles wending,
The pride with which he said this I and There are in Constantinople 25,000 tled ” .A Hose,” and anotticr with a comic side, will devote some time to gciicml reading Itio.so who pei'seeutu them. Ho Ii-.is told
......................
In
the hushed stillness
"
of
ifr
the sacred morn,
By shady woodpatbs, where tall poppies, bond^ the love that lighted up his eyes 1 I could offleials, most of them with families, and by Mrs. Hose Terry Cooke. It is so unusual to and tho iinprov.’iiieut of his healtli, and them coniiary to llio ordimiry teacliing
F. A. WALDRON,!
ing,
easily believe him. It must bo a rare wo they have not received any pay since the find mngaziiio atories bc.althy in tone and artisof iiieii th-At they must love their enemies.
tie in form, that wb must make special mention will tbenjinter upon the study of the law.
Counsellor ttt Law, Bcdden the ripening eotn.
man that could take sucli a mau fur her beginning of the war, not even in paper of
He illustrates tins teaching by the great
these qualilica in the above meutiohed two.
WATEBVILLE, ME.
*Neath whispering leaycs his rosy children gath* husband, one that she must dress nud un money, on which there is a loss of eighty The poems are three in number and fair in
Rev. C. D. Chank, lately pastor of the self evident fact of God’s loVe td nil men,
cr
per
cent
.—[^Portland
Press.
dress to the end as she would a sick child.
(piality. the best thing •* The Mocking Bird,"
iiTcspJ'ctivo of cliar:ictei’ or condition; It
'gT* Special attention giron to collecting, Col>
In the grey hamlet's simple place of graves,
tiy Siilney Lanier. The depaftments of Science. Congregational diurcli in Watcrville, has tlie disciples of Christ would prove their
resolved at once that if I might I would
ebt your bllla and pay your debta.
Itound the low tomb where sleeps the white- know that wife.
We scarcely need any assurance that Liter.iture, and current gossip are of nsual accepted a call from the Congregational relatimiship to God their spirit and con
haired father,
length and exocllonoe.
And don’t you imagine that I am mis the prolonged and remarkable ovation to
duct must boar sumo relation to his. Tins
Far from the noise of waves.
Published by 8heldon A Co., New York, at church of South .I’arisi
Dr. J. a GANNETT,
erable, sir,” be added. “ I seem so to you Gen, Grant in England had not turned
is die principal point of comparison iu
a year.
Thete shall he no more sea 1 No Burgec sweep- because you judge me from your point of his cool and sensiblo liead. Yet it is
A VILLAINOUS attempt was made to throw the text, i. e,, they are to be pertect in
HomoBopathio Physician&Saigeon
ing
I
n the Ati.antio for August, Mr.
pleasant
to
read
in
Mr,
Smalley's
eoircsview.
But
I
see
many
a
rich
man,
and
a
O’er love and youth, and ohildhood'k sunny
the night freight from the track last Ssb- tile matter of love—a broad, generous,
strong man, and I would not exchange with pondence ; “ You may safely conclude Howells begins another of the charining comcBebidekob;—Mra. Dnnbar's Center St.
hair;
lii'lpful forgiving lovo.
Office:—At SaVlnga Uanlf Block, Main St.
Naught of decay ahd change, nor voice of wcep-^ them. I have my advantages, loo. Soci ihat the dinners have done him no harm. dy-rumanccs. whioh he may almost bo said to Imtli morning. Out on the Jlaretou curve,
Tho application of tlio text may bo
have invented, with the title of A Counterfeit
ety claims a great deal of you; but it nev He is llie same man yon sent over here— Prdientnieuti Mr, Atdrieli's story, 1 ho Queen about a mile and a half west of this station, iimde general. It enjoins upon all meii
Bdmo the fragrant air
■WATERVILLE, MB.
er claims anything of me. I am iudepen- just as simple in nianner, just as free of Sheba, moves rapidly forward, disclosing the a rail and tlie jigger of a linnd car were the highest degree ot perleetion in all
from nonsense as when ho quitted the queen herself. Mr-, T. 8i Perry leads olf in the
Of that fair land within whoso pearly portal
dcnti”
(
discovered on the ttacb) and tlie distance things, in elmracter and in lilc. It em
The golden light falls soft on fount and tree;
J. K. SOULE,
Oh, wise philosopher 1 Is there any phil shores of the Republic lie saved.” In iinmbcr with a critical paper on German Influ
ence in English Literature; there is an anony being short, tho hands could not tirevent a phasizes llie obligation of individual
Vexed by no tempest, stretch those shores im osophy like that of a calm content ?
this
perfect
sell'-poisu
and
unchanged
growth, personal ooilipletotioss, jaTtoet
mortal,
mous article on King Cotton and his Gin; and
Teacher of Music.
‘ And I enjoy life ; because, don’t you “simplicity in the midst of the greatest an intere-sting paper on a groat Italian Noble’s collision. All hands did what tlwy could, eonformity with the divine ideal. And
Where there is no more sea.
WATEBVILLE. ME.
see, sir, I have nothing to do but to study triumphs, ho shows one clement of his Palace and Household ; Will Wallace Harney has aud then stood ready to jump, hut fortu liciieo iu soeiotios composed of theSU
—Argosy,
PcpiLS can leave thlr address at Henrlck
steiling manhood and strength.—[Poi'f- a lively story. How Captain Ascott Floored the
how to enjoy it. ”
Ghost; Mr, Knight continues his Crude and nately there was no necessity, ns no wheel jiersomd units tlie text has in view timt
eon's Bookstore.
land Press.
“ Do you go to church ? ” I asked.
Curious Inventionsi Mr; Whipple h.ta a paper left Ihe iron and no serious damage was soei;il advancement and pertection
“ Well, sir, I am a member of the Bap
A Lesson for Hard Times.
DEALEB IN FIBST CLASS
A practical entomologist, wlm lias been The Shadow on Dickens's Life ; and the poetry done. We hope the author of that piece wliicli is the far-oil' dream of philanthro
tist Church, but since I have moved away
is by Celia Thaster, Mal'ian‘'Dongla8a, Mrs. Pi
pists and reformers.
PIANOM AND 0KO4NS.
from tlie old church and gone among slran- observing the potato bug, informs the att, J. W. De Forest. Oi Pt Crancll, ami Maurice of mischief Will be ferreted out and [iroperBY LYMAN AKBOTT.
The thomu wliieh the text suggests
Lewiston
Journal
that
farmers
in
Maine
Thompson, The Contributors’ Club, being
gers r don’t go to church, for it might cre
therefore is “ Perfection for mail, and
ly
punished.
have
little
to
tear
from
the
Colorado
ncnl'
the
end
of
the
irlagatiiic,
is
likely
to
make
EDMUND F WEBB,
If one of llie chai-acters out of Dickens’ ate a sensation, don’t you see? ”
how it may ho attained.”
Hebrews of the readers of the Atlantic, so acAVell, yes 1 I did see. I imagined this beetle. The climate is so Cold tliat only a Gustonied are they getting to open that part of
had walked into the room I could
1-et us iiiquiru) first, what is perfection.
Class Exits have come to he Celebrated
small
portion
can
bo
expected
to
live
Counsellor at
Law. novels
not have been more sui pri-sed. It was creature shiiflling up the broad aisle of a through the winter. Hu finds that the tho magazine first.
It is tlio perfoetioii that God requires of
by
a
flipper
abroad.
The
Sophomores
had
Published by U. 0. Houghton A Co,, Hoston,
press day; I was very busy in my sanc fashionable cluireh, or even of an unfash long lime that has el-ipsed since they com
llieii-s on Friday at Skoivliegau, and the all his intelligent creatures. Perleetion
WATERVlliIiE.
tum when I heard the door open and a ionable chapel, and thought he sliowed con menced their journey over the eountiy at fed a year.
is n Yai'iablu luriii. It denotes complete
curious shuffling noise followed, which sideration for tlie worshippera and the has given time for their enemies to mnlBlackwood lor Jul.y, tho first num Fre.shmen theire on Saturday evcnTiig at ness in the sphere of one’s being or lite.
made me look up for a moment from my preachcii
To bo perleet ns God is perfect is not to
ber of a volume, opens with a now story, bear Angustn.
FOSTER & STEWART,
'There is only one thing I want,” he liply to such an extent that they must in ing the rather queer title of *' Mine is Thine,"
paper. It was but for a moment; I saw,
be endowed With tho infinite and iucomcrease
slowly.
Already
luimerons
insects
C’oLny has just beaten Bates at a game iiiunieable utlrlhiites and perfections of
as I supposed, a crippled begger, shiil- added. “ I wou.d like to get into a libra are preying upon their larvtB, and lat ly which promises to bo very intorosting. Next
comes
a
most
rentlablo
article
on
Abyasinia,
ta
fling his way on bis knees toward my ry.”
of chess—II. N. Haynes conducting the God. Thero is lor God himself and every
Saving's Bank Block.
‘ A library ? ” said I. “ What could you something is at work upon their eggs. ken cliicfly from tho iiotc'books of tho ollicers
chair. I waived him away with my hand
ereature his own stundurd uf perfection.
Ho finds that not more than one in twcii- engaged in tho oainp.tigu of ISGfit “ ranline" game for Colby.
do
iu
a
library
?
”
—“Nothing for you,’’1 said resolutely, a
Waterville, Maine.
seems like nn oUi friend, and doubtless
Among men perleetion is according to
'y of tlio eggs upon his vines will hatch. now
“
Oh,
as
a
member
I
mean,
sir,”
said
he.
many readers will turn at undo to follow her
little impatiently, possibly, and turned
Mb. Wm: L. Lkslib joins Mr. Hcnrick- llieir fidelity in developing- the capamties
Extensive observations in Massachusetts adventures, 'The pleasant description of the
Sptcial ottenlion gicen to Collecting,
‘
I
would
like
to
be
able
to
get
books
out
back to my desk, caught up the broken
and Maine this season sliow that lew or manufacture'arid manufactory of Illresdeu Chi son in building on the corner of East Tem whieli God has given us, and using tho
BXUUEN FOSTEB.
H. W. 8TKWAR thread, and wound off the completed sen to read.”
no fields have been injured to any extent, na at Meissen, Saionv, will be gladly welcomed. ple and Main Streets, and will jiut upon his uuuditions and opportunities of life. It
I
took
down
liis
address,
and,
with
all
tence from the editorial distaff. But the
men Were equally perfect they would not
aud he thinks tliat by attention to picking A new work on Heine appears to be the reason
the
illimitable
dignity
of
a
gentleman,
lie
beggar was not repelled. He answered
{Lc ©.
tho pubUc.rtion of the artirlo hearing his lot, next north of Mr. Hcnricksou’s, a build all be just alike. A difforenfio is indica
till after the potatoes are well in blos-om, for
invited
me
to
call.
TheD,*wltli
an
apology
name.
It
gives
a
skctoh
of
Ids
life,
with
ex
something j with a divided attention 1
ing of tlie same style nud heiglit. Tliesc tive of a uiiivors'il difforoiioe in cliarac'tor/
110 Imrm will come to tlie present .crop.
could not well make oiit'what. “Noth for having taken so much of my time, and Tile uac of I’aris green slionld be avoid tracts from hia works and letters. Very differ
ent
both
in
treatment
and
subject
is
the
suc
stores
will make a great cliange for the in taste, in capacity and in the inner life.
in
an
inquiry—for
we
had
exchanged
names
ing for yon,” I repeated, somewh.at more
We do not sou two Iminan faces that aro
Office in Wnterville Bank
ed in gardens. It remains unchanged in ceeding article on Loril Abiiigcr, of “portly better on lliis comer.
—whether
I
was
the
“historian
Abbott,”
vigorously than before. The answer was
exactly alike iu feature, in coiuplexioii
form and rubicund visage," which concludes
Bonding.
lie shuffled out of the door. I had hardly ihe soil for years, and the danger ol its with a number of amusing ancdcldtes. The re
plain
enough
this
tiiuu,
and
in
a
loiie
gutting into food is eunstaiU. 'Flio Jour
MAIN ST.........................WATKKVILLE.
iSTTnE Ailgilsta Journal I’eiilinds iis of and in oxiirosilloil, nnd yet they may be
maining pages are devoted to Fart If, of “ I'hc
that coram;inded attention: “ 1 am no |Ot to my seat and my pen in hand before
equally fair find attractive. Tli's won
heard him sliuffliug back again. He nal says this is tlie same naturalist who Storm in the East.” which Critidisen carefully the fellow who went to his friend after n
beggar, sir.”
• a^Oollecting a specialty.
derful diVei’sity ia not tho result of aoevpredicted tlie disapearanee ol the cabbage the proceedings of both tho Turks and Itussiuns
1 had gotlon to the end of my sentence peered round the corner of the doorway,
quarrel-^
dout or of failure or of inability to follow
till the middle o/ June,
now. 'i’wo or three weeks ago 1 had and with that curious Jack-in-the-box mo worm and caterpillar correctly', and his
opinion is entitled to mnch weight.
“ Was yofi in earnest when you called some singio model. God’s method and
been studying tlie parable of the Good tion of his, held up three fingers. “ Third
FRED n. FALES,
WibE Awake fol' AilguHtj the Sum
design ujipear to bo to have iu greatest
Samaritan. Pei haps the recollection of bell,” ho said; “ring th§ third bell,’* and
variety and at tlie saute time tho Idgiicsc.
mer Holiday number, ia well calculated to en- nic a liar and a scoundrel yesterday ? ”
The Scientific American says :—It is as oliant tile dbildrtiii and will be good oompany
two very pious men who were in so great be was off again.
“ Yes, I was in earnest, and it is true.” peiTcctiniii
And I sat down and lliought; thought of serted that probably one half the vinegar at the Bcatldo and in the country. .Tesaie Cur
a liurry to, get to tlio temple that they
Is it different in spiritual things? Is<
“ Very well, I accept tlie apology; for I
that poor woman who began two years ago sold at city gfoceries is a rank polsdn, with tis furnishefl the frontispiece. '■Midsummer,"
ttuvigbpit Dentist. could not attend to tlio unfortunate, may by selling her thousand dollar piano and either sulphuric or other objectiouahle acids a lovely, dreamy bit of childlife. Miss Mars- don’t allow my friends to joke mo on Uiat not Christ held up us the one model for'
have hiid some Influence cn me. I laid
us all? True ; but thisuommoii likeness
ton. the English author, begins a story, ‘‘A
down my pen and went to the unknown. last week was, found with her clcthcs and for its base, from which the acetic princi Poodle’s Party." Nora Perry has a delightful point.”
to Clirist is the bringing of every power,
Offiob in Satinob Bank Building,
loem, *’ The Wren and the Bobolink.” ’* Child
Ho was on his knees; bis legs from his furniture all pawned, and her only flannel ple is evolved, the saina as in tho manufac po
Th'c
Journal
says,
after
the
hard
things
purpose nnd act Into sulijectlou to tlio
idy Fink-Boots
t
knees to his feet were useless appendages, garment, the remnant of an old blanket, ture of afoiiiatic vinegar or tlie acetates Mlarinn " is in Venice. “ Dandy
m an appearance, and JIrs. Whiten, as it cliargcd upon Watcrville, “ Wo will mb will of God cVen as he did. In this men
'W aterville, jMLc .
which dragged after him and produced wrapped around her; thought of that mer used in calico printing. Acetic acid is puts
aro iDiidu like Christ, and in tliis respect
usual has nn _ exquisitely illustrated poem,
the shuffling sound which first nltvaeted chant who ciglitecu mouths ago was con present iu ail vinegars, althougli they sel ‘‘Bummer’s Going.” There are three finely il out and bcgltl otef agalui” 'Very well— they aro made to resemble uacli other..
tributing
to
the
sUppoit
of
one
of
our
great
dom contain more than five per cent, of the lustrated poems farther on, ‘‘ Leonardo’s Bird- you ought to have rubbed It out before you This is tho porteotioii that God reijuireS’
my attention. His whole bedy was diS'
Mari
» Mar^iitet
J. Preston, “ily Little said It. We are glad we said nothing that uf us all, tho perfection illustrated in (ho
jointed; his arm aternatcly hung down cbai-ities, and is uow dependent on it for absolute acid. Their color, flavor, and val cages,"■ by
bis
family;
and
here
is
the
cripple,
with
Miss Farman, the Editor,
Edit snd
ue depend materially upon the ingredienis Millionaire,'’ by Mias
like the wooden arms of a great toy, ami
a
bullfrog
poem
which
has an irresistible illus wl’.I bear rubbing out. Hub away, hrotlicr sji'i'it and life of Christ. For man to be
out
tlie
right
use
of
legs
or
arms,
or
hands,
from
which
they
are
made.
In
England,
moved about in a grotesque attempt at
perfect ia riot, to bo infinitely wise and
tration. "Drop’s Dog," by Annie A. Preston,
JOHN WARE, J“'
gestHi'e— like the toy arms whou the im 01 voice, supporting himself and bis wife, honest vinegars are usually made of malt; wo commend to the boys. The glMs are treated Journal; you have a deal of work of that holy as Qod is ; iiuillior to attain to tho
happy
as
a
king,”
and
asking
charity
of
in
Franco,
of
grapes;
in
Ger.r.any,
of
Agent for (he Old and Substantial Fire Insur age is pulled by the string from bolow.
to a wonderfully fine •* Behaving Paper,” enti* kind oh band/ and ore likely ttf Uatc more. staliire ol Moses, John, or Paul, or any
When he spoke he wormed and twisted no one; and I said, I will leave the thread grapes, beetroot, or potatoes; in this coun tied “ Miss Cllaiity’s Lady,” and to u beautiful
ance Gompaniea
other mau; It is to use the gifts ami
uiispun
on
the
editorial
distaff
till
I
have
story “ One €)f the Christmas Dolls,” by Miss
try
of
apples
nud
grapes.
ought to have endorset!, last week, oppurtuiiitlus Which God has bestowed
his head from side to side, and contorted
Farman. The story has six large ond fine illus
Boyal of LiverpM!, AsBofs, over Eigh his face with-tbe vigor stored bolow and written down this lesson for hard times.
trations, by Miss Lathbury, ana is dedicated to as tve could, Dr. Waterses testhnuny that upon man in accordaneo with his will and
Bloomfield Academy was chartered the
could be brought up out of a reluctant Christian Union.
teen HillionB, gold.
“Society of Wide Awake Helpers,” and tells A^ooking soda, or auy alkali In neutral form, for his glorjr. As God is perfect in his
thirteen
years
before
Maine
becamo
a
throat only by a wrestling and invincible
the true story of the giMsl done by one of the
sphere, a splicre which embraces eterni
Penniylvania of PMladelphia, Assets
I
mproving
F
arms
.—How
few
farm
State,
and
Washington
Academy,
at
East
gift-dolls
lust winter.- The eighth “Adventure is good for burns. Our mother always ap ty, ouiidpoteiieo arid (ivcrt rtttrlbute of
will. But IiiB eye was clear, his brow
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Golden Hours for August.—Tho
iVith tt curious spasmodic twist he dove leaky, no urcliaid, or garden wortliy of frames engaged in active professional guardian angel who greets us on the Rmt page
2. Every man has his ideal of some
Office aviftteninaiitS'NatlcHal Bank,
■STue PinsT Tomatoes.—Weliave seen sort
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n,,... „ .
WATEBYILLE, MAINE ed “ Prof.------ ’s soap, waiTante* to take under-draining over thought of, swamps illness. Let tliom become idle, let them spirit of the pure, earnest, sunny publication, none earlier, of home production, than a
pressing. Tliero Is a farther shore of hu
ont grease spots,’’ oto.,etc. In this as in various places, land rocky, or too take care of themselves, let tlifm think wo heartily oommond it to parents and children. nice box of throe choice kinds, presented man desire and effort. To fomo it lies
UR the must pleasing topic of tho month is
in every other motion his arms aad bands rough for a mowing machine—all the ty of their health, and they die. The rust To
BROWN BROTHERS,
the truthful and interesting account of'“Fhe us on Monday last by Mr. G. W. Files, among the pleasures or riuhes ol' tlio
and fingers made wild attempts before pical character of a man who is not fit to rots tho steel which use preserves.
Boy-lifo of Mozart ’ (11. E/Krchbiel,) though
world; to others iu tho direction of mere
MASONS,
they suceeded iu their purpose, like those own a rod of land. Ten years psas, and
our prcfeve««r© is by no means a fefleclion on from his market garden iu Winslow. Tliey worldly wisdom ; to still others it imiy
Old Ossawatomie Brown’s son .John is the other excellent articles.
«f a two or throe months old babe that we again examine this farm ; and wliiu
are of fair size nud fully ripe—“Boston be that just visible lino of imrfect being
Eublishcd by Hitohoock A V\^uldcn, Cincin
has not yet come into possession'oi itself do wo behold P The rocky and rough living on Fut-in-bay Island in Lake Erie, nati,
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Market,”tho ‘isCanada Victor,"and “ Yel where tlio soul in the exorcise of all ha
at $1.50 a year.
What brought yau into this condition, fields are as smooth as a lawu ; tho grass and being interviewed on tlio Frcsideut''s
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low Plum.” Mr. Files lias a field of 4000 powers shall give praise tri its every
is luxuriant; marshes and swales liavc policy, declares his unalteralilo opposi'
All
Jobbing In ourdiu.-, promptly at- my friend P” said I, looking down upon
movement. This impnlso, which liesdisapeared by ditching and uftlor-drain- tion to it. If such a jiolicy was nueps[For tho Mull.]
cabbages, thdt promise to overcome tbe buried in human nature does not always
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‘
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result in progress, rhbei' for tho indivi
MORAL RESPONSIBILITY.
At present ordera may bo left at tlie varpenswered. “ But,” he added quickly, as greet the eye : a young orchard is just elected to execute it, lor it is a demoenitter shop of J. D Hayden, on Temple Street.
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J. M. Baowic.
. B. Bbown.
I received a newspaper this week, inclos of wliich they eat but little for the reason ed judgments and depraved tastes by
lI face, and would refuse it, “you must painted and blinded ; shade and fruit the prospect alioad.
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ing u card willTudverlislug rates,—evident
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.not. tbjak that I suffer, for I don’t,
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Economical Paint. — Skim milk, 2 advertisements are usually considered be or two before, one of ourgrocefyineu cried wiili a restless energy which Is pressing
TEETH
beggars; tur that very rea&on I am al year to year, obtained by a thorougli quarto; fresh slacketl lime, 8 ounces; lin low the standard of these temperance times; “Forty-eight cents a dozen ” in our car! us forward toward something beyond..
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Well will it bo if that sumetbiog he true,
seed oil, 6 ounces; white Burgundy pitch, and especially as the “ Reform ” iu that
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a time. Then a Jd the rest of the milk and publishers of newspapers to admit adver
have as soon thought ot offering charily ers could do the same if they would the Spanish white.
tisements not ill accordance with tho moral
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Tiie report of a gold mine in. Oldtowu, or falls to tbe ground and perishes. This'
Daetred and broken teeth filled in a thorough Iu any other independent merchant us to wake up aud bestir themselves.
or Christian principles they professedly ad
is the law of miture. The shock of corn
mtnoar. QST'Artlfioial Teeth in all methods.
him, but I stopped him with a question.
A GOOD whilewHsIi for walls is made by vocate. Money, the lore of gain, is the was a put up -jol^ of rather a stupendous that is matured, God garners. Conliuu-.
It needed but a very little touch of sym
Cheese v6. Meat.—It is a little sin adding to fresh slacked lime and water, a root of this, us of many other evHu. Bui is joke of certain wags about town'.
ed life gives room for continued ndvaneo.
pathy to open bis heart. He tuld me hie gular that, ill these hard times, when ev solution of starch, a little salt,' aud a few not to aid in the dissemliiaftmi of imiiiora)
and service.
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all must have seen some comparisons ot away small chaugo in a very liberal teiidiug tho influence of wrong, tlien tlie
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tnoIualBg stone end'briok^Work, Lathing end
er of vice; and iu the general dlfius'iunv
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be self-supporting.''
done
reckoned at its usual market quotation. marked that ho supposed he could do as means to the same end.
great oorrectivo for all social Ills, and the'
S^OBjT NOTICE.
1 noted a curious feature of his lan Another argument in favor of ubeese is he chuso with the proceeds, and returned
Well does the Bible describe the love of several dwellings in Augusta, hiit were dis all-sufflclent instrumentaUiT fbr the <)leBrick, Uine, bemant'ahd'Oalolne Plaster eai guage. It was that of one born in tlie I bat it requires no cooking or any other the money to the pure lasers, lie next money—the seeking of earthly wealth sim covered in season to prevent their doing vutlon and perfeoUng of men. No tiu-iWer ranks, but self-eduoated by oouiees preparation, but is always ready for food." took out eight chains, which he offered ply for its own good,—os the root—the
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siMq lowest prioeS'
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all orderdl-i. of reading outside the literature of his
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Bread ia termed the staff of life. Most at eight dollars each. Eager puroliasurs^ chief spring-of evil In tho world. But God
eompanions. I thought this at the time properly, it seems to mo, we might add to(^ up the lot, thinking they, too, would' has taught us in His word that iu aif things
Qffi’Tux trotting ini^ch between Wilbom’s wore used in its truest and broadest senao
to it cheese and milk. It might^e use- liave the money returned. After closing we should live according to IBs will, and
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“ Ayer ” and Robinson’s “ Louise,” set for it would deserve the exalted place wbicli
iul, to confirm Twhat chemistry declares, out tho lot, be again remarked tliat he fur Ills glory and the good of men, and that
some men give to it. It may be alheistle
’VatorTlUe, Un ]J,.18ra.
VI told my falher. He laughed at me. If some one interested were to try the ex supposed ho could do what be chose with we shall be called to accowit for all our Wednesday next, at WatervUle track, is or muterialtstie; may not take into ac“'iVliat can you do?” said be. I told periment of a diet-composed largely of tile money; and he concluded to put that doedsi—our Influenco a» well as our .acts, exciting a good deal of Interest In sporting (Niunt God, or the aou?^ or eternity..
Mm thaYbe could' not alwaye supjKirt me t obeese, in some of our charitable Institu gO-I in bis pocket. With a gjOotLnigbt whether good or erlL
C. F. B.
eirele*. It is said both ffisMec are faster Thera can be no oonQiet between true
be must die some day, and he bad no tions, reform schools or poor-bousei. and a promise to call again and he drove
than 2.80. Thera isalld'bllOO purse to oultnro and CluiKlanlt/. But educauon,
I8SI. H. OWUIBNE TMpwtfkly inforoH money. 'The Lord wifi provide,* said be,
as the term 1$ Qrdtnariiy used, as a mdans
Wo have them all around us to support,' away.—[Lewiston Journal,
Tbe Bangor Whig says : Wo aro in divide in tho 2.44 class.
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I resolved UT andii we could maintain them equally
ot making mao {Mtfcot, ta fiinUly defee-formed that a voung man from Kendall’s
•Lj'whtM'tU'iblrtll'i'lltlt’
'ATI' jrorlD could Boi'bave my own way I would run: well, OB perbapfi.better, by sdtne obanges
Uve. It do«a not hoar* to do with, all.
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ot ^Is nature, would it not be an object press of India, completed the 40tb year tbe Intention of going to St. John, but
knowledgtkorwUbtbowbajemau. ,
' Tbaro waakiometbing ;patheSoaBy hu to Qo so F If our taxes were a little light ot her reign on the 20th. She has ruled while stopping over here fell in with a u’e in progress. 'Would It not be a good
4. Revealed ruliglon.. itotnes to tho
morous iu this picture of a man-boy of er could not we boar it domfortablyP longer than auy other person in Europe party of roughs, who after giving bim time to put in that fhritway t •
help of mai). Il makea up tho deUclentweBtVjalgbt ruuuing away on bis kneei When a poor, unfortunate beggar oaiils now living ; and better and wisur.^ Eng some beer, which bad been pruviuusly
oles, embraoea that higher spiritual edu
ftom SkyiwmiMi^.wba desnptioaUjr At my door for fbod, I give bim bread land never had a better ruler than Tic- drugged, robbed him of about sixty dol
ToAT sea serpent seen off Nabaut, wbcu cation wbloh tho apirjt of man needs.. In
lluist^aifipiflvIdifgQVEkW. Wbeuer RttddiwM, Kb mlwJfeiTa maD;|r Uiankis torla.
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of man, of society, snil ol f^e world. In
the firet pinco Uie divine sufliclency of
• Cbristinnity is seen in that it gives to
mnn n perfect tfhndard of thought, ol
nlTcction, nnd of life. Again. Christlnnity provides for man that without which
nil perlectinn must bu forever impos^iliie—niiincly, a new l)irtli. Moreover,
ChriHtinnily licidarca toman the sancti
fying pnnrose and influence of tiio kindo-rt IVovideuce of God. And above ali,
Christianity dreiurcs for man the prize ol
|K‘rfcction because it unites him to Christ,
in whom shone every perfection, and who
will be made to him nil in all.
In conclusion the prcaciier urged the
young men of the society to iilustratethe
jxiwcr ol Christianity in an exalted cliariieter, a noble m.mhood, and a life ol gen
erous devotion.

Claes j{ff’eclion.

ed. This be would have as tho living in
OUR TsABLE.
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spiration of every teacher, who ucyded to
The Midsdmhbb Holidat Sobibner.
put bis whole soul into bis work and make —In
punaanca ol tbe cuBtom introduced laat
Stiil oroepM the olln^nir Tine#
veer
by Boribner's Monthly, tbe Angnst num
Still on hand at
of knowledge a living thing. He called up
ber i« iesoed m a apeeial Midsummer Holiday
Governor Connor who complimented the number. . Among tbe material put forth tovinThe greonoit oak thnt crowns tbo bill,
Must yield to slow decoy;
graduating doss, and expressed his confi dioate \b|B title are illaBtrateu papers on the
llcncktli the blast of death so obill,
following 'subjects: ‘ ‘ North American Grouse,”
Its beauty fades sway.
■*
dence that tho University wan doing good by CharlOT E. Whitehead; “ CanadianSporte,” That will be sold within 80 days at the
dealing chiefly with LacrosHe, Snow-shoeing
How
doth
the
aonm,
germinant,
work
in
building
up
character.
He
was
lint o'er the trunk, decayed and dead,
and Tuboganing, by Dr. Beers; ‘‘Babes In the
Become the mighty tree;
prices it is being oSerd,
Ao when in glurious prime.
proud
of
Colby
as
one
of
the
conservators
Wood,”
an account of a trip through the Maine
How
grows
the
inlsnt
spark
of
tboagfat,
Toward heaven it reared its stately head.
Broader then land and aea;.
of sound learning—wheic a full course of forests to Canada, xil a birch-bark canoe, made
Still doen the ivy climb.
THE PLACE TO BUY Pe
by the family of the author, Mrs, Hoyt, who is
The mighty oak ita ornmbling bougha
Greek and Latin was still taught—the val a daughter of tho late Chief-Justice Ghasc; and
O’er broken walls and ruined towers.
Back to earth’s bosom gives;
is where Uie Dealer wants to sell.
Ito creeping tendrils go.
But ages come,—and ages pass,—
ue of which comes home to us in these a fourth paper on *' A Railroad in the Clouds,”
COLUMN.
5lf
As green as in the besuUuus bowers.
And mind, expanded. Uvea,
by Major J. E. Montgomery, describing the
troublous times. Ho exhorted all to guard bigcst railway in the world. There is ajso a
Where flowers their perfume throw.
III.
carefully agaiust the int^uction of ele borMback rereric on ‘The Old Boston Road,’ At the Williams House, Waterville
In bonds that discord never broke.
All wealth, of faithful work ia born.
by E. 8. Nadul, and John Burroughs has one of
Like ivy round the pine.
All greatness won by toil;
ments that would disturb the foundations biB characteristic talks on ‘ Strawberries.’ Berevery Saturday.
Or round tho green or stiitoly oak,
E’en ns the farmer's golden com
thold Auerbach has a story of German peasant
.GREAT REDUCTION IN
of society.
Aflcction's tendrils twine.
Comes from the decp.worked soil;
life entitled ‘ Adnm anjd Eve at the Agrioultur- Dh.Lighthill,Oculist & Aorist, so well
Spoil hot thy soul with nerveless aim.
President Allen, of the State College, al Fair/ with illustrations by Professor Thu- and favorably known in this vicinity for
Tlic Junior Prize E.thibition was on
Affection shsll onraonls nnite,
With idle, weak desire;
Miss Clara Louise Kellogg writes about the past 18 years, and whose skill has
ilore firm than bands of steel;
who followed, commenced by saying that mann;
Monday evening, witli excellent music by
Strive nobly for a noble name,—
‘ Some Japanese Melodies,’ the scores of which been tested by members of many of our
And time’s cold fingers cannot blight
To
all
high
deeds
aspire.
as he came from a college where Greek and are given, and the author of ‘ Deirdre' has a first families, who have been relieved ot
Ballard's Orchestra of Lewiston. The
READY MADE
’The snored tie we feel.
poem of ‘ Refleotions ’ about Ameri
.
IV.
Latin were not taught, he could not be ex three-page
following was the programme:—
I'hougit planted in a genial clime,
can authors, inscribed to Dr. Holmes. Other Deafness, Blindness, Catarrh or Lung
As from the crucible tho gold,
’The ivy may decay;
pected to talk wisely; bnl while he hearti stories of a like character are ‘ Hmethurstses ’ diseases, has again opened an office at
1. Time a Ncecfsary Element in Great
llcfincd, though heated, flows,—
And, yielding to the touch of time, •
by Mrs. Barnett, tbe author of ‘ That Lass o’ the Mansion House, Augusta, and will
Clmngcs. ■ \Vm. O. Mann, Skowliegan,
As from the soulptor’s dust and grime,
ly endorsed the good work done by the Lowrie’s;’
'The marble waste away.
‘Swart among the Buckeyes,’ by visit Waterville professionally every
The chiselled wonder grows,—
Me.
Hjalraar Hiorth Boyeacn, and a character hketofa, week.
older
classical
colleges
ho
yet
claimed
that
So from earth’s friction, toil and grief,
Ilut class affection, strong and deep,
2. Elcvat!oni|| the Mosses. Henry M.
by
Mary
L.
C. Wyeth, of ‘ Moses an’ Aaron,’
Bring beonty, love, and truth
Is deathless as the soul.
a place should be provided for those who, who it must be told, is one person and not two.
Thomson, Wlomn', Vt.
Garments of praise for ripened days,
Nor truer docs the needle keep
'S'We take no side in tliis great agita
Other
^ems
adapted to the season are a ‘ Mad
3. Christianity and Civilizatiou. Frank
intending to move in a different sphere,
The light and crown of youth.
Its action to the pole,
rigal,’by Edmund Clarence Stedmnn; ‘Sum tion between capital and labor. It must
J. Jones, Lebanon, Me.
desired
the
benefit
of
a
scientific
course.
V.
mer
Thoughts,’
by
D.
8.
Foster;
and
‘
Gnesto,’
Than in that strong mysterious bond,
4. Influence of Missions on our Institu
On wealth intent. In fierce pursuit,
'That only clonsmateH know,
He closed with a hearty God speed to Col by Celia Thaxter. Bayard Taylor contributes not have two sides. The joint functions
Aftor June SSth.
tions. Drew T. Wyman, Waterviilc.
an ‘Assyrian Night-Song;’ and R. H. Stoddard of the two are just' those of the arteries
O’er distant oKmes and isles,
With cherished hopes and wishes fund,
by
in her appointed work.
0. History of ilytliology. *Eraily P.
a long poem entitled ‘Two Kings,’ The first
Tho
merchant
drives
with
eager
haato,
Our hearts’ affections ffo^.
And heap on heap he piles;
Mender, Waterviilc.
Dr. Shaiier, from the Board of Trustees, instaDmentof Miss Traftoa’s new serial, “His and veins of our bodies; if,^e throws
. Planting of the ivy.
Inheritance,’ is given in this number. Dr.
Like sand-hills on the wavC-washed shore,
0. Secrets of Power. Chas. H, Sals
Oilc.
had
hearty words of commendation for the Holland's ‘ Nicholas Minium,’ it is annonnoed, the blood to tho tips of the Mgers, the
clouds
of
drifting
spray.
Like
man, Peabody, Moss.
be complet-ed in tbo October number. In other brings it back to the heart Between We shall sell after Thursday, June 28tb •'•
Like mule hills in the ploughman’s path
Awards.
friends of the institution—his fellow Trus will
7, Eutliusiasni. Howard B. Tilden,'
tho Editorial departments. Dr. Holland writes
His treasures molt away.
To the best looking man—a mirror—Wy
Canton, Mass.
tees
the
Faculty
of
instruction,
etc.
In
all
about
‘ More Protestant ynticanism ’ and * The the two (he blood is made the life. By
the remainder of our Summer
VI.
Tux for Barbarism,’ apropos of the war in the united and harmonious labor and capital,
8. Jesuitism and Puritanism. "Ida M. man.
his business experience he bad never found East. ‘The Old Cabinet’and tbe other de
Ambition mounts his fiery steeds.
Stock of
To
the
laziest
man—saw
horse
and
saw
Puller, So. Albion, Me.
Plumed o’er new heights to soar.
and not without, our country is to meet
truer men; Though the Trustees Iiad come partments are well filled.
fl. Tlie American Bcpublic. Fred E. —-Miillhews.
And waves aloft his potent wand
Published by Scribner & Co., New York, at the promises she is making to the world.
To the most proficient pouyist—a horse
O’er subject sea and shore;
together under discouraging circumstances, $4 a year.
Dewhuist, Mystic, Conn,
Nurse thy fair bubble, man of pride,
—Davis.
In the very nature of both they must
this year, owing to financial embarrassment,
Thyself, tby mighty care,—■
St. Nicholas fob August is a capi not and cannot be hostile. We cannot
To the best moustache—a moustache cup
♦ Not competing for prize.
Beach
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for
other
worlds
to
rule,
they would go away feeling better. On tal Midsummer Holiday number—a feature in
CLOTHINGI
Itcmaiuder of clasis excusetl from speak —Mann.
And grasp—but empty air.
ward and upward was still their motto. He cbtidren’s magazines, which St. Nicholas was tell how this terrible and unlooked for
To the musical men—Instrumentalist, a
ing.
vn.
the first to bring out. Specially adapted to the emergency is to be met. It is compli
closed with an earnest appeal to the Alumni wants and longings that prevail in summer
The prizes were awarded to Sulsman trumpet; vocalist, Mother Goose Melodies;
Tbo athlete struggles in the race,
—Chase and Dewhurst.
it is full to the brim of refreshment cated in every view. The two elements
'The expected crown,—his life;
to support the Trustees and Faculty of in weather,
first, Dcwliurst second.
and interest, and sparkles like cool water from engaged are natural nrothers, and it
^’o tho biggiat eater—wooden spoon—
Hnsolo, and bone, and blood, and neive,
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Henry W. Longfellow, the fore
struction, and to do all they could to raise
Bgmhain.
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Tense with the mighty st- ife;
most of American poets, has in this number a were better for either to die Apel than GREAT REDUCTION
0 bootless task such wreath to win,
'fo tbe figlitiug man—bo.xiiig gloves—
the character of the institution and to pro poem.
This occurred at 2 P. M, on Tuesday, in
Charles Dudley Warner* contributes
Triumph,—ulaa, bow brief f
Salsman,
•John’s First Party,* a story of country life. live Cain. Neither must be made slave
mote its interests.
Memorial Hull, After the President had
His valor,-^nought but force ot limb,—
To the ladies’ man—a doll—Jones.
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Thaxter
is repr^ented by some wonder
His crown—a fading loaf.
Dr. Moss, tho orator who waa next fully sweet and melodions verses, entitled ‘ Rob to the other — since both money and
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\in.
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a
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of
the
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in’s
Ihun-Sung.’
H. li.dispenses lovely fancies poverty are tho most tyrannical of all
Dr. E. E. Cummings, the oldest graduate
Ofilcers of the day:—President, C. H.
from our former prices.
having been a pupil under Dr. Anderson in her charming ‘ Dream about Fairies,’and masters. But first of all, riot must stop.
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present, and then the proceedings of the Salsmau; Marsliai, U. T, Wyman; Dis
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tells about ‘ The ‘ Swoop
Of deeds his bravery wrought.
of
Rochester—made
a
very
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talk
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are
determined by- the 25th
tributor of Awards, H. M. Thomson.
Eagle’s F irst F.xploit* in a manner irresist There can be no reason nor conciliation
Of rights secured, of wrongs redressed,
last meeting were read by Prof. E. W.
abounding in wit, Inimor and sound sen ing
ibly captivating to the spirit of a boy. One of while that reigns.* Madness and riot go
Of battles grandly fought;
of
July
to have none of our
The Ivy was planted on tho East side of
timent. Ho complimented Colby—“ the tbe features the youngsters like most is Mr.
Hall, the Sccrctaiy, and pronounced cor
Tho warrior, with his sword nnaheathed,
the north entrance, and above it, in th<f
poor man’s college”-for its noble work, Frank R, Stockton’s delightful account of a vis hand in hand. Beyond this the way is to
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or
*
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stock
of clothing on henit.
rect. nev*;Dr. a. W. Boswortli, C. J.
How soon his vaunted glory pales,—
in providing a remedy tor the evils that it to ' A Village of Wild Beasts,’ given in his be revealed. “ To God aud our country ”
wail, was seta marble tablet hearing an ivy
most
amusing
style,
‘llr.
Tompkins’
Small
Brief as a passing breath.
Prescott, and 11. W. Rlcbardsou were then
aiflict our country—bom of selfishness
leaf with “ ’78” in raised figures.
by Abby Morton Diaz, appears as prom we look for the solution of a question
IX.
and ignorance—and with the kind re Story,
chosen a committee to nominate a board of
ised, and Aunr. Fanny gives her recollections of
Waterville Band was in atlendance to
membrances which he should bear away the pranks and feats of a ‘ Blue-coat Boy' whom beyond our comprehension.
Bcorohed on tho line, ohilied at the pole,
offleew for the coming year, wlio broiiglit
1 Tossed on the billowy foam,
Remember this is all
woujd be the gratifying assurance that she knew in London. A Neapolitan tale. * The
furuish the -muBic, and an accompaniment
forward the name of Prof. C. E. Hainliu
Amihition lures tbo'oxptorer on,
here was inirity of purpose-^lliat here Coral-Fisher and His Wife,* by Kate Brownlee '®'The Concert proved a very successtor the singing. The oration was pronounc
With
tireless
zeal
to
roam;
Horton, with the admirable frontispiece for ful item of the Commencement festival.
as President. ^ He peremptqrily declined to
was provided tliat culture which the coun illustration,
’ Perchance he finds nor sea, jior land,
is most refreshingly contrusted
ed good ; the poem we publish ; and Mr.
try most needed.
But faith still onward leads;
servo and so did II. W. Kichardson, who
with Mra. C. E. Groser’s • Summer Ride in Lab As usual, our citizens showed themselves
Thompson’s part was admirably done in a
Tbe fame, the we.altb, the rest he leeks,
President
Robins,
with
a
touch
ol
rador, ita two pictures by Sol Lytinge vividly
was nominated by tlie mectiug. Tbe com
False to his hope, recedes.
gi'acefid compliment to the aulhor of reproducing tbe snowy chill of that frigid coun generous in lending a helping hand.
free and easy, conversational way, and
mittce then submitted llio foiron ing list,
try. Prof. W. Kf Brooks gives u peep at the The well known Menilelssolin Quintette
X.
”
Anierien,”
next
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np
the
Poet,
Dr.
while full of genuine humor had uothing
birds und their ways of building nests, and
which was chosen:—
S. F. Smith who told an anecdote which Prof.
But winnow grains of truth and love
Richard A Proctor, bcHides the usual Star Club, of Boston, ■were well assisted vo
objectionable. Tbo day was bright aud
From
this
world’s
useless
straw;
will
be
found
in
anoiiier
column.
President—R. B. Shepard.
paper, expresses, in the ‘ Letter-Box ’ depart cally by tlio Stockbridge Quartette, of
Who rales his life, he rules the end,—
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and
the
well
assorted
company
evi"
Dr.
Henry
M.
Kinor,
nc.xt
called
up,
ment
his
views on the Sea-Serpent. Mr. 'Tn>wVice President—W. II. Lambert.
And we warrant each garment to bo just
’Tis nature’s ohangoless law.
was introduced by his nciglibor Moss as bridge’s serial story, ‘ His Own Master,’ enters Portland. 'I'bese last are a cboir of rare
dently enjoyed tho occasion much.
Necrologist—C. E. Hamlin—-^
0 bleat tho man, supremely blest,
upon a most interesting stage; and into some musical culture and merit. If they had as we recommend it, no wool and cotton
a
"
member
of
the
royal
priesthood.”
Whose
life
sublimely
flows;
Secretary and Treasurer—E. W. Hall.
rollicking vewes, iJlustratefl ia Hopkins’ fun
ANNIVEIiSAET OF UTERABT 800IETIE8.
For God’s approving sentence sheds
With a witty introduction he alluded in niest
Counsellors—M. Lyford, Nath’l Mcader
vein, and telling of the tour of three en cousidered tliat the three or four days of goods sold for all wool.
A halo o’er its close.
(ei ras of graeelul cumplimeni to tho col terprising infants, ‘Around tbo World on a tel
The Baptist Church was packed full on
and P. A, Waldrop.
lege,
its
officers,
&c,,
and
enjoined
upon
egraph
Wire,’ E. L. Bynnor has managed to Commencement excitement, with the con
Prof; Hamlin, who had presented a pam Tuesday evening to listen to the oration and
O man, in God’s own im.age formed,
the alumni the duty of standing by the pack a full share of 8t. Nicholas fun and frolic. sequent weariness, held first possession
Publisheal by .fiqribner & Co., New York, at of their audience, they might have pro
Born of God’s highest thought,—
pbletof the Necrology for the past four poem. The oration by Dr. Lemuel Moss,
interests of the institution.
$3 a year*
O man, for nobier aims designed.
lie
was
lollowed
by
Dr.
Pepper,
of
years, read the following summary for the President of Indiana State University, in
vided a little of the artistic clap-trap that
For noblorpurposo wrought.—
Crozer Institute, who expressed ids gratvolved a new and ingenious presentation
Build not. on time's Illusive sands.
past year:—'
We make this reduction to dean
SiOuiES.—There is no place whore sto was needful to bring down the desirable
The pillar of thy fame,
iiicalioii at being present in his old home ;
of
the
argument
from
design
for
a
Maker
NEOI!Of.OOV, 1870-77.
~ But high, on monuments unseen,
paid a hearty trilnite to Colby and its ries anil illustrative anecdotes are so well applause. As it jvas they earned more up our stock of
and a Plan of the Universe, aud wnS an
Carve an immortal name.
^ former president. Dr. Champlin, as well relished as at tho dinner table—^ whether than they got-—the best of which was
Class of 1834, C. W. Bradbury; b. Ban
XII.
as to Dr, Rubins; and closed by a strong the hour be 12 or C. A good easy stom the respect of the audience. In another
gor, Nov. 80th, 1807; d. Salisbury, Mass., attempt to answer the question—What is
What harvest-fields of joy and hope
and earnest plea for the right kind of ed”
May 4tli, 1877.
tlie final puipose of tbe universe and its re
Whiten the world's broad face!
iication—such as was provided at Colby. ach is a wonderful digester of wit and visit to' Waterville they will better know
1840, B. N. Lowell; b. Cbestcrvlllc, lation to education ? In all works of hu
A slokle for each waiting hand.
Ex-Governor Stearns, of Floridj, was pleasantry. It is well understood in ora the food our musical Cmsar prefers.
Aug. lOtli, 1816; d. Farmington, Aug, 2d,
SUMMER GOODS
Each
heart,
God's
helping
grace;
man bauds, ho said, we always look to tho
the last speaker, and as ho rdke he was turlcai circles that ■while only medium
1876.
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To
earth
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ap
S'Rev.
Mr.
Smith,
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of
tho
Con
•final
purpose
or
object,
aud
this,
in
a
large
1848, C. R. Wbldden; b. St George, N.
God guards the reaper and the seed,—
plause. He was glad to l5b present and spcQchcs are required at dinner, a tolera gregational church, returned from a late
B., May 22, 1822; d. Calais, Dec. 3d, iftajority of causes, was found to be the
ills love shall garner all,
to sec the evidence that the institution he ble anecdote also, even with dull wit and brief vacation to find his house had been
1876.
greater welfare of tho human race. Iu
loved stood so well. All he is and all he poorly told, will suflico to bring down
OltADTJATIKO EXEnolSEB.
1844, N. M. Wood; b. Camden, May
entered; and that in addition to a,lib before ooramencing the Manufootoxy
like manner we have a perfectly logical
bad been enabled to do he lelt he owed
24th, 1822; d. Camden, Aug. 2d, 1870.
These were on Wednesday, with the fol to the educational institutions of Water tho house. But of course these consider eral “ pound ing after the latest style,
1866, C. A. Miller; b. Wenham, Mass., right to judge the universe, going back
of our PALL & WINTER CLOTH
ville. Man without education is the most ations are not preliminary to a dinner he had 'gained a barrel of flour, a good
^wg. 18Ui, 1834; d. Skowbegao, May 7tb, from the work to the benevolent cause lowing programme:—
ferocious of a'i animals, and the hope of where all are educated in eloquence, and wood-pile, and a nice little sum of mon ING. This is a rare chance to seoare
Prayer.
1666, C. W. Snow; b. ComvIUe, Aug. and the great object of the universe, he con
Oration—^Michael Faraday, Charles Fran the country is in lier schools. He com steeped in wit and social pleasantry.
ey. No aiTests have been made, though
plimented the schools of his adopted
nth, 1834; d. - Skowbegao, Sept 28tli, tended, was the perfection of human char cis Meserve, Waterville.
Rev. S. F. Smith, tho poet of Tuesday
1876.
o I
r
■ acter. Curiosity was given us to prompt
English Uration—God in Nature, ’•‘Wil State, whore they were so highly prized evening, and previously famous for his same of the parties are suspected of be
that they never would be given up. The
1806, P. W. Tolman, b.
Aug. us in searching for the meaning of nature, liam Henry Brownson, Alua.
ing old offendere.
13, 1842; d. South Hampton, N. H., July
English Oration—Our lodebtcdncss to sjcliools ol the South were slowly and immortal songs, “ My country,” and
aud
ho
wondered
that
the
man
had
lees
of
14. 1877.
the Past, ’•‘Florentius Merrill llallowcil, sureTy modifying Hie character of the “Greenland’s icy mountains,” related
Wo wish to again call the attention of
South, and fitting the people there to re at the alumni dinner wluit he said was all interested to the advertisement of Mr
(Deaths of earlier date, not before reported.) it than tho child. Applied to education it Windsor.
1868, J. W. Levet^ b. Pensacola, Fla., is the knowledge of truth by* which tho
English Oration—The Standing Army of spond wortliily to the'magnanimity of
May 14. 1888; d. Memphis, Tenn., Sept, mind was educated, and tho great test of the United States, Josiah Hayden Drum our President—“ a man with a sound “anew anecdote, one never told be James M. Tracy, in our cclumns. He
mind and an honest heart; and through fore.” In tho eaily days of the college, proposes to hold a Summer Music School
1866.
mond, Jr., Portland;
In our Custom Department
character is its conformity tO( the universe
Englieh Oration—The Historic Art, Jo whom he had hope that we should be afle when the board of iustruotion was very in Augusta, to commence Aug. _1, Mr.
The Treasurer, E. W. Hall, reported the
'
we have the
to transmit to posterity the blessings of small, Mr. Smith was the yoiing pastor
about it. Tho chaEacter of Christ con seph Howard Files, Gorham.
Tracy is the principal piano teacher at
financial condition as follows:—Am’t in
DissciTatieu — Political Economy and liberty and sound govemmoiit.” His al
formed
most
closely
to
the
universe
and
treasury at closo-last year, $49.19; re
Ethics, Andrew Judsou Sturtevant, North lusion to tho President met with hearty of the Baptist church, and was occasion the Boston Conservatory of Music, and
gave us the fullest picture of God.
apiihuise.
ally called upon to fill a vacancy at the is well known to all prominent in Musi
Fayette.
ceived fees at last meeting, $11.00; balance
The oration of Dr. Moss is counted as
President Robins dismissed the compa chapel. One morning at early prayers cal circles, and his school will no doubt BEST & LARGEST ASSORT
English Oration—Our Nationality, ♦John
on band, nothing having been paid out,
ny with an invitation to 00 present at his ho notioed that tho bible was missing
one of tho best ever delivered here, and tho Marshall Foster, Waterville.
MENT in CLOTHES
be well attended. He will have associ
$60.19. The Association, after voting to
English.Oration—Scholarship and Coun Levee in the evening.
close attention given to it showed that ho
from the desk. Guessing that there was ated with him MiSs Maria N. Murdock, a
pay the bill for printing the supplement
try, *Edward Oliver Lord, Great Falls, N.
Asa. Pao-vce, Esq., of Belfast,-^a Wa mischief among'the boys, and not wish
had his audience well in hand. He does not H. ,
superior vocalist and teacher of the voice,
(an expense uaunliy borne by the Univer
English Oration—The Natural Basis of terville hoy fifty years ago,—hut a prosper ing to help it on, ho affected to ignore with such, other talents as the wants of
seem to desire tbe protection of a desk, but
sity) a^onmed.
Religion,
Louise
llcleu
Coburn,
SkowheWe have everhad-at this seaaoii
ous and highly respected citizen of Belfast the joke. Taking np a book of about the the sAiool shall seem to demand. The
comes out upon the platform with the con
The foilowing is a list of the Alumni
gan.
for nearly half a century, who has filled va same size, he summoned from memory
fident front that properly belongs to a man
And
owing to our unnsoally laiga |
Oration—Tbe Bane of American Poli
school will continue six weeks, during
present, with (heir places of residence :—
rious responsible positions in the gift of his a familiar scripture lesson, which he fol
ot fine physique and powerful brain, puts tics, William Hem’y Looney, Portland.
which there will be four Matinees, free supply of hdp we will aaiui Rian
’28—E. E. Cummings; Concord, N. H.
Spenser, Josiah Rob fellow citizens, and is now President of the lowed with appropriate prayer, and the
Class of 1880 —James B. Wiley, Dover, himself iu the position of ou athlete, and ertOration—Edmund
to pupils, and twelve lessons in Theory up in a
Heudcrsoii,
Waterville.
Savings
Bank—was
among
our
Commence
Me.; W. E. Wording, Racine, Wiscousin. with DO manuscript to dhtract him from
service ended. Next morning, tho biblo and Harmony, qlso free^
Dissertation—Are wo Automata J *Chas.
’37—O. B. Walker, 8. Norrldgewock; his work, just hammers daylight into his
ment visitors, being the guest of J. M. still missing, lie recited another familiar
Dennison Smith, Portland.
F. Mcrriam, Danbury. N, H.
Oration—Tho Rcstrictiou of the Ballot, Crooker, Esq., a brother-in-law.
A Goon Durhxm Cow..— Mr. J. M.
cliapterj^and tho third morning another.
’89—Joseph Ricker, Augusta; Stephen subject and tho minds of his llstcucts. Ho
Cobum, Skowbegan.
does not seem to be presenting tbouglits ♦George Weston Young, Corinna.
The Pension DiSTniorsof New England By this time tho boys had winked at each Garland bos a large Durham cow, 12 yrs
Dissertation—Progress, *William Har
’40—0. 8. Stearns, Newton, Centre, carefully prepared before baud, but to be
SUPEBIOE UAENEB,
have been consolidated, and L. L. Whiiford, other till tho joke had become stale. old, that brought a calf July 12, and now
ris Gibbs, Waterville.
. Mass.
gives
forty
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ndllk
a
dhy;
—
and
forging
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and
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thein
forth
at
who
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in
Concord,
N.
H.,
pays
English
Oration—Great
Men
and
Great
During tho third day— as it leaked out
’42—Nath’l Butler, Bangor.
ail pensioners who belong in New Hamp in tifter years—one of the culprits sug he says she will do It the remainder ol
’46—Josiah H. Drummond, Portland, tho same time. The interest of his hearers Crises, Harry Neil Haynes, Greeley, Col.
English
Oration
—
Evolution,
Edwin
in his clear presentation of his Important
Me.
shire, Vermont and Maine; but tliere has gested to another that it was of n6 use to tho summer. Prom tho 17fh to the 24th
And at
’47.—Prof. C. E. Uamllu, Cambridge, theme •n'os too great for applause until ho Francis Lyford, WntcrviHc.
been no change in the Examining Surgeons, persist, as doubtless tlie y.oung parson she made 10} pounds ol butter, yellow
Conferring
o£
Degrees—Benediction.
Hass.
and
nice.
He
keeps
her
in
the
stable,
and
relaxed
his
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upon
them
at
tho
close.
and
Dr.
A.
Crosby,
of
Waterville,
still
jvould
go
through
the
bible
in
the
same
’49—rA. K. P. Small, Pali River, Mass.,
♦Excused.
There was just one exception to this.
holds this position. As the present is the way.. On the fourth morning the'raissing feeds her throe times a day with new hay
’68—H. W. Riciiardrou, Portland.
Competent
judges say that the perform
’66—Henry U. Trask, Bridgton, N. J.; Though tho house was much stiller than
year for tho regular biennial examination, volume was on the desk, and the young and 4 qts. of shorts and 2 qts. of meal,
ances of tho graduating class of 1877 were
L. Dunton, Boston, Mass.
over wo know it to he on a similar occasion,
all pensioners in this vicinity are Interested minister handled it just as carelessly as giving her all the waters he wants. Ho has
’66—C. J. I^cscott, Orange, N. J.
of unusual e.xcclIcuco.
cows enough without her, and will sell
in knowing that they can bo examined la though it had been there all tho time.
yet
he
must
have
detected
tho
prcsouco
’67—B, SlicphtrJ, Skowbegan; W.
ootiFsaniNO of deorees.
^
J. Corthell, Calais.
^
Waterville as heretofore.
of some represeutatives of that ubiquitous
Rev. Dr. Pepper, who spoke of the ed. her’
Tho following degrees were conferred :
’02—B. W. Hall, Watcrvlllo; A. L. class who come nut to hear but to see and
ucational
influence
constantly
going
Irom
H-Tho funeral of Hon. Warren Porcival
The Portland Argus reports that Mr. M.
Than can pos^b^y be made elMwherv,
Lane, Waterviilc.
be seoD and disturb the heariug of others, A. B. iu conrse—M. L. Stearns, Jackson Gould, a former living in Limington, after eastern colleges into the western states, took place at his late homo in Vassalboro’,
’68—^Nath'l Meader, Waterviilc.
ville,
Fla.
;
Q.
A.
Smlih,
Boston;,
D.
P.
am) to these be administered tho ucatest re •
L
—^Perclval Bonney, Portland.
picking a lot of potato bugs from bis vines to become the common stock of the na on Saturday last. One iiimdrod and
>66—F. W. Bakcman, Auburn.
huke wdeVer heard—ingeniously bringing Bally, Everett, Mass. A. M. in course— ji few days ago, went in to supper and ate tion, and so to ho vefloeted hiiok to the twonty five caniagos, with many [lersons
’68—Wi H. Lambert, Fall River, Mass. It Id as an illustraUon of some point he was N. W. Blanchard, class of ’66; E. N. Mcr
freely of bread and milk ; and os he died general bL'iicfit, illustrated bis idea with ou loot, made a procession a mile long.
’09—A. W. Jackson, Peterboro*, N. H.
riam, ’68; G. M. Smith, ’78; A. B. Cates,
'71—Geo. 8. Paine, Att. at Law, Otta making. Bo groat was the interest of his
before morning it is supposed that some of an anecdote of a pious slavi) who had The Grangers, with whom ho was asso’74;
0.
E.
Williams,
'74.
Honorary
wa, IHinoia; D. A. Hamlin, Boston, Mass. hearers in bis subject and so closo their atthe poison ot the bugs must have got into been dutccted in stealing his master’s cia.ed, lulloweii in a body. Rarely do
’72-H. W. TWen, Augusta.
tonlioD, that they did not «eo what ho was JDeffreea-^JL M., Rev. J. D, Tilton, Rev. the howl, OB he crumbled tho bread into the chickens. “But is this right, Sambof”
•'•niuvj'jarss I
such evidences of respect and love and
'72—Thomas Gould Lyons^ Noith Parts.
C.
J.
UarWoud
of
Eastjiort,
C.
G.
Rounds
bowl with unwashed haiuis. He should queried tho equally pious master.
’78—N. Batler, Jr., Higblknd Park, Illl- doing at first, but when they did, the house
grief
follow
a
man
to
his
la.st
rest;—still
came down with great unaulmliy and in of Farmington. D. D., Rev. H. M. King have paid more attention to cleimlincss.
noia.
“Sartin ’lis, massa—sartin ’Us.”
more rarely does any community lose
of Boston Highlands.
173—W H. Alden, Portsmouth, N. H. great good humor.
“But how do you make it out, Sam?” Irom their counsel so good a man. He
Ex-:-Gov.
S
tearns
,
of
Florida,
though
^6—L. O. Cornish, Winslow; B. H.
TUE DIHNEB.
Dr. Smith's poem, which followed, ccr" Well now, massa, I makes it out jes loaves a wife and one child, a son.
Bmlley, Waterville; Ssmuel A. Resd,
not having had tbe benefit of a full course
teluly had tho merit of brevity, being much
President Robins, in bis usual happy
Newton Cientre, Maas,
dis way,-when I steals de chick’n dat
of
study
at
C6lby,Ieaving
iu
bis
Sophomore
•S'Commencement dinner was provided General Insurance Agency /I
- ’76—P. V. Chaac, Worcester, Mass.; C, the shortot ever dellvcted here. Previous way, extended a cordial welcome to tbe
chicken’s gone, for sartin: but when I’s
by G. H. Matthews—who never falls to
C. Tilley, Nobleboro’,; A. E. Woodsum, to iu delivery be stated that this was the sons—aud daughters—of Colby, and was year to join the army, yet remembers his
nxMlE BMOE,
Newton Centre, Maos.
alma mater with gratllude, and brought a eat dat chick’o, _ massa’s got ’uuf more do such things to entire satisfaction.
WATBBVILLB, MB.
Honotaty member, Albert Christopher fifth time he hod been called upon to servo confident that the iutroductlon of woman present of rare mlneralogical specimens niES®^' make it up I—yqu sec, massa?”
as poet at WnlcrvUle. Followjng the moa- had imparted a refinement of spurit that
Hussey, Giiiftou, Msss.
Tho happy audience laughed heartier i ■a'Mr. Crowell Bickford is^sppointed
:[EstabIisb«d 18S8.|
fortho cabinet on bis recent visit. Let
tcriy oration, upoikso high a theme, ho was was highly beneficial. He oxrcsaed his ob
than
will any one who roads this anecdote chief of police. In place of 0. D.'OhlpITT DAT,
other sons do likowlso and thus help to
Represents
the Leading
man, resigned.
glad he had nothing humorous to present ligations to tbo friends of Colby, for their
In tbe Mali.
enrich both the cabinet and the library.
The planting of tbe Ivy by the _ Junior to lower the tone of tbe entertainment; and
labors in behalf of the Institution, and es
AKEBIOAV ft VORElOlf
An Oot-Door Tempeeanoe Meehno
............ ....... .................. ''5:;
nisss -anew wrinkle for Colby—la'an ex
Kent’s Hill Ssjhnary.—See notloo of will be held in tbe front yard of Mr. F
so nicely was tbe poet’s strain ottuned to pecially to tho Trustees, who, notwith
The Pe.nobsoct Vallet Leoion of Ban
Fire Insuranoe Oo’ffi
creise in which the Isdy members-of the the lofty pitch ot tbe orator, that a previ
standing the financial embarrassment, were gor has for iUniotto—“God—ProhlbUion, commencement of Fall Term, In our ad Kenrick, of Falifield Village next Sabbath
claaa can more appropriately fignro than in
ous cousaltatlon of the two could not have determined that no backward step should Moral Suasion—Total AbsUnence—Moral vertising columns. This well known and eveniug at 7} o’clock, to whiqh all are In
OATITAX.
tbe plpoamoUng of “ class day.” The ex- more fitly paired them.
be taken, and that all dcficlenoes of In ity.” ^yron Kimball la President of the popular institution was never in better con vited.
j^tolsfN took place upon a plaUbrm iu tbe
S
,
,ooo|
Tho key note which was sounded by Dr. come should be promptly met. God’s great organization, Gen. H. M. Plaisted fills tbe dition.
Miade of Heniorial Hall, a liberal provision
The
Colby
Rifles
have
elected
tbe
fol
iMures
V
rufkrtT AND
Robins Id his Qacqalturaate, and prolonged plan, as the vptor had said, waa the for office of Attorney and is one of the Execu
•W'A jioutiou Is moving for a town
of aeatii iptTing been made far the audience
year i
by Dr. ^tpg In bis sermon before tbe Boatd- mation of character, and as co-workers tive Oommiltee, It hta tho regular Iron meeting, to fill the vacancy in the board lowing officers for the ensuing
i istlieuton- MTACHBO mVATB, BIBIDMobS at I
in eeul-flbvulnr srray in ftvnt. . Tbe fol man Ulash»ary ^lety, bad thus been car
IwrMat.lbrFnv Tsais.
with
him
the
Fscnlty
of
instruction
were
clad
pledge.
of
selectmen,
and
for—something
else.
^*8®
5
‘2d
Lieutenant,
H. R,
lowing was the order ot excsptMBi—
ubamiNi
ried tbrodgb trlamphantly to the close.
laboring to the same end—to give purity of
Miaa Von liiiUBN, the noted pedestri*
Ode.
wb«th«r firt tntM
|
But our teaden tiito judge of tiie poem I character to those entrusted to thrir charge,
Col; Frioe, D. 8. A., has arrested Es
Oratiod, by F. S. Jones.
an, ia to walk in Py>rtland aoon—160 rallea cobedo, who was Intending to invade
The incoming Freshmas CileB of Co%
for themselvw as we proseut It In full.
-Poem, by C. H. Hslawiui.
so that wherever they go they can be tnut- In aixteen oonaecuUvo hourt.
Mexico irom Texas.
' U Is thought wlU uttmber nearly forty.
Jaanaiy
bemt. !
Corroding time, with WAsting toaob,
Witheni the mooful pine;
Tct round tho form defaced so much,

O inyriUrr of humuti lif« I
O wdnoront end of man t
O theme with oniloiui quettiona rife,
With Ood’a.diirinhat plan«~Plan whiph no boman mind nan reaob,
No human tongilo can tell,
Too deep for angelN* thought or apcoob,—
BouoalesB, ineffable.
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"Waterville Mail.
An Independent FemilyNewepfiper, devoted to
the Sopport of the Union.
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TWO DOLLAlm A TKAB, IN ADVANOB.
BiaOLIt OOPIKB FIVE CERTB.
B^No paper discontinued until all arreBraRcs
are paid, except at the option of the publish,
era.

FACT. P0N, PAWOS AND PHYSIO
o Spare the rod and spoil the house," is the
motto of the lightning-rod agent.

on its tables ; also weekly papers and
HTOurcorrespondent ‘‘C.F. 11.” on
magazines. The room is largely patron our first page, who complains that, pro-1
ized.
fessed temperance papers advertise 11- j
Nearly all the Summer residents are ;
here, and among them a largo number' quors, is likely to bo misunderstood liy
of children. They are in their glory ! those who do not know that tho Mail al
hero. Next tq Capt. John Sidney, they ways declines such advertising. It ci nare the greatest power on the Island.
In the Mail, ,/uly 13th, is a communi- not take both sides of the temperance !
c.ation signed ‘‘Union,’’ which afforded question till it withdraws its hand from
some omukement to tho residents hero the Ironcl.ads and their co-workers. A '
Irom your vicinity, 'fho author, in his quarter of a century ago it returned a 1
own inilatod estimation is one of tho
“ many wise ones left” at homo to gather stioh orders, squarely protested. It lias
garden “ sass," &c. Wisdom! O ye gods repeatodly^done so with Lodon Dock Gin
and little fishes—hear him.
" Salt So it does with all lottery advei-tisements.
marsh,”—“ deo:^ing fish,”—’• poor wa
So it will continue to do while it asks tho
ter,”—“ Slimy ^arf." &C.
Far bettor to be at tho Salt water, ev support of a moral public.
en wlthout-sufflcieht reasons, than fling
iSTTho Unitarian Society will suspend
ing dirty water.'and hard epithets at ones
neighbors. Fools might indulge in such meetings till September.

hiniTllfin'fl.
hut •’
** wise
wIka ’’^mcn
^ mnn never
riAVMr should.
almiilrt
language, but
The beat way to keep house—Don’t put a
There is an old but homely adage, not
mertga^onit.
'
one of the ten commandments, but near
A Boston man has listened to 6fty-ono Fourth ly allied to them, that your correspondent
of July orations. He can sit up by leaning would do well to remember, viz : “ mind
against something, but he is delirious at timea.
-&c.”
Maiiine.
What a man oalle bard luck is frequently
_ A story for the little ones: A little
looked upon as lasiiless by his neighDors,—
f Rome Sentinel.
girl in Bufialo had a little dog and a little
Smart tailor to dissatisfied customer: ”I gold chain and a little gold locket. S j
must ask you just to bear in mind, sir, that the little girl put tho little gold locket
tailoring has not yet been brought down to the and the little gold chain on the little dog,
level of one of the exact sciences! ”
which made the little dog very proud,

’’Husk will drive flies out of a houso," says
an exchange. This feet speaks well for the
good taste of the flics.
Abe tou ooimg to the Sea Side, or are yon
there already ? In either case procure some of
Glkrn’s Sulphur Soap, if you would increase
the luxury of the bath, render your skin white
and healthy, and remove freckles or sun burn.
Sold by all Druggists.
Hill's Hair dc Whisker Dye, black or brown,
50 cU.
4w4
Falbe iMPBEsaioN.—It is generally sup-"
posed by a certain class of citizens, who are
not practical or experienced, that Dyspep
sia can not invariably be cured, but we are
pleased to say that Qbeen’s Auoust FlowHB has never, to our knowledge, failed to
cure Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint in all
ils forms, such as Sour Stomach, Cnstiveness. Sick Headache, palpitation of the
Heart, Jow spirits, &c., <&c. Out of 30,000 dozen bottles sold last year, not a sin
gle failure was reported, bat thousands of
complimcntaiy letters received from Drug
gists of wonderful fiures. Three doses will
relieve any case. Try it. Sample Bottles
10 cents. Eegular size 76 cents. For sale
by all druggists.

To save time is to lengthen life. Why
will you waste time when you have a se
vere or hacking cough, or even suffering
from that destroyer. Consumption, hunting
for a remedy, when you can obtain instant
relief by using'Dr. A. J. Flagg’s Cough
and Lung Syrup. F.veu the worat cases
have been cured. Ask your druggist lor
h.
t^POSTSCRIPT—Saturday morn'g.
Jediah Morrill, a well known farmer of
Waterville, committed suicide this morn
ing. by hanging. He was brother of the
late Winthrop Morrill. Coroner'Bonthby
is summoned. No further particulars.

and bo wont out in the town to show the
other little dogs what nice things his lit
tle mistress had given him. Alas, how
ever, when the little dog came back to
the little girl tho little gold chain and the
little gold locket were nowhere to be
seen.
*
The people of Dover and Foxcraft have
shown great enterprise since the burning
ot the spool factory. All are determin
ed that it shall be rebuilt, and those who
cannot aid with money are willing to do
so with work. The factory will be re
built about the same size as before, and
will be completed in three months. The
Piscataquis road will probably transport
what is needed for the mill free of cost.
Harriet G. Shaw, of Guilford, is unde*'
arrest for procuring an abortion, as the
result of which a respectable married
lady of Abbot recently died.
The price of iron is lower than at any
time for'thirty ye.ars, and it has been
deemed advisable to bank up the furnace
at Katahdin Iron Works for two or three
months at least. The ore will continue
to be mined, and the charcoal kilns to be
kept in in operation.
A correspondent of the Lewiston Jour
nal writes : Arthur Brown, a lad about
eleven years old, was rescued from drown
ing near Nonidgewook village by Mrs.
John Spaulding. Three lads were in
bathing. This one got beyond his dcplli
and was going under I'oi lh(! last timi',
when this heroic lady wadi-d into tin
river to the lull depth ef her shoulders
and dragged him senseless to the sliori;.
Captain Crapo and wife, who under
took a wlialelioat voyage across the At
lantic arrived at Mount Bay, Cornwall.
England, 11 o'clock Saturday night.
Rc-v. F. J. Bicknell of Monson has ac
cepted the invilaliou to become pastor i f
the Columbia street Baptist church in
Biingor.
Cleopatra's Needle, soon to go to Eng
land, was originally erected at Baal, in
Syria, and dedicated to the worhip of tho
Sun. Tho city was afterward-./styled
Heliopolis by the Greeks, and is still cel
ebrated for its ruins as Baalbec. Tlie,
moiiolftli, with another, was bronglit to
Egypt by tlie Romans in tho reign ol
riberius. It is of red granite, sometimes
called Tbebiac stone, and was given to
England by Mohammed All when Pasha
ot Egypt. There are not less than 11
Egyptian obelisks in Rome, which were
Drought from Egypt by successive Roman
Emperors as memorials ot their triumphs.
td^Edward Robinson, an up-river chap
wlio stole a team in New Portland two
months ago, was arrested at Solon Sun
day. The ferryman recognized the team
and delayed the young man until an
officer arrived.
Faibkield Items....... Last week Wed
nesday, Dr. Crookor, assisted by Drs.
Hill, ot Augusta, Tbijiyor, of Waterville,
and Coleman, Fogg and Robinson, of
Fairfield, made an attempt on Mrs. L^ F.
McLure, West Waterville, to remove what
was thought to be an ovarian tumor, but
which upon the use ol tho knife was ft/und
to bo cancer of the stomach.... tXuesday
of lust week, about 9 o’cloek A. M., Da
vid AVai’e and brother were gathering
flood-wood above the bridge and loaded
their boat so heavily that it filled with
water in passing Nye 4s Fogg’s mill, and
sunk. Both men sunk a second time but
they finally succeeded in reaching a pile
of edgings at the bead of Gullifer’s Island
and were taken off by a boat from the
west side of tho river....... R. H. Keilh,
M. D., son of R. Keith of Fairfield Cor
ner, died at Whitehall, Jul.y 2d. Air.
Keitli was born at Winslow, Ale. in 1847.
the Whitehall Messenger speaks in the
highest praise of his abilities as a physiman and his noble ebaraoter as a de
voted Christian.—[Cliron,

WEST WATERVILLE.
July 25.
Our place almost seems lonesome, so
many of our people have gone on their
summer tour; bnt I hardly think, we shall
be any more lonesome than they.
Mr. Frank Foster was severely scalded
a few days since by overturning a pail of
boiling water. One foot is so bad that
ho can not walk.
That Steamer has got ns far ns the
head of Snow Pond, where it is to receive
a coat of paint before being put to use
here.
The extent of manufacturing in this
village is not realized by those uiiaquainced with the interests of Tli
The place; and I
think the following, relating to our lead
ing manufactures. Scythes and Axes, will
be interesting to your readers.
There are. three firms engaged in this
business; first, the Dunn Edge Tool Co.
which has been in organization twenty
years (about); and from feeble beginning
has grown into a large, prosperous and
wealthy Co., with a reputation world
wide. This Company makes 10,000 doz.
Grass Scythes, 2,600 doz. Grain Scythes,
(or cradles)'2,000 doz. Grass Hooks, and
(about) 1,000 doz. ot Corn and Straw
Knive^ consuming 500 tons hard coal,
6,500 bushel of Charcoal, 225 tons of
iron, over 20 tons Steel and 100 tons
grindstones. They employ 100 men,
paying $1.26 to $5.00 per day, yearly
pay roll amounting to $35,000, even
these enortuons figures will be increased
the next year, as the Company resumes
the manufacture of axes. ’This Company
is largely interested in the Somerset Rail
road, John Ayer Esq. the General Agent,
being President oi the road, Tho read
er Will please boar in mind that the above
figures do not include paints, oils, varnish
,68, bronze and boxes, for both Scythes
And axes, so I mention it here, that I
may not be obliged to repeat it with .the
figures pertaining to the two other Com
panies.
Second, in point of security as well as
extent of buuness is the Hubbard. &
Blake Manufacturing Co., (recently orinized from the well known firm of
Maine Pomologioal Societt.—At a
ttbbard, Blake & Co.) This Company recent meeting of the executive commit
makes 7,600 doz. of Grass and Graintee of the Maine Pomologieal Society', it
Soytbeuii^/^iOOO doz. Axes; consumeswas decided to hold the hftli annul exhib
over 400 tons of hard coal and 2,500ition of tho society at Wateiville, Septem
bushels charcoal, 100 tuns of iron forber 25 to 28 inclusive.
Scythes, and 75 tonsfuraxes (all Norway
iron,) and 20 tons of steel; 100 tons of About ton days ago a fire broke out in
. gdadstones aro used, and 50 men are the woods on the Noali Paul tract ol land
employed; the yearly pay rolls amount in East Uentoii, which has raged fear
ing to over-A25,000.
fully sinoa, burning over from 600
Lastly, io'^tent of business, is the 1000 acres of woodlanil and destroying
firm of Emerson, Stevons & Co., who Iroin $6,000 to $10,000 worth of wood.
maniirauturu 3,000 doz. Scythes requiring Week ago Sunday the Fowler mill burn
50 tons of iron and 12 tons ol steel, 200 ed and since then a set ot farm huilditigs
tons hard coal, and 1,500 bushels ebar- in Burnlinm. Tiie biiriied tract is owned
.coal, 60 tons of grindstonus;—25 to 30 by N. Paul, Josopl^ Hurd, David llanmen aro employed, exclusive of :igents scoiu, Alessrs Herrick, Brown. Willey
and office, ami the yearly pay roll u- and Alerrill. The lire ragnd Tuesday
mounts to nearly $15,000.
and Wednesday ot this week on valuable
The last two eumpauies have “ sort of" liiiiber lands, and now threatens to burn
growii out of the first; or rattier, the se a number ot farm buildings, the uecucond was formed by parties who had pants Ot which in several oases have al
long worked fur the
packed tfioir household goods
, . first; and the third ready
...
was stiirted out ol the seond, Ot course pieparatory to moviug them to a place of
one will understand that manufactures of salety in case their houses should burn ~
the above magnitude constitute the chief [Ghroii.
budneM of this place; ami such is the
The following are the pewly. elected of
laot, though there are other large ioterficers ot the 0/intun Iron-clads;—Presi
e«t«.
.
The companies have reason to be dent,/. C, L. Hunter; Vice Presideuis,
proud of the class ot goods they manufac Charles Flagg, Lemuel Means, P. P.
ture, and the people here that their ma Spratt; Reeording See., I. F. Docker;
terial jnterests are flo largely advanced Fm. Bed;, Frank Flagg; Treas. E. S.
Wardwell; Chap. Josiah Winn; Choris
thereby.'
In n future article 1 will give you facts ter, O. Wentworth.

g

to

find nigures relating to town affairs.
Sunday ot last week five persons were
/property, rate of taxations, Sk.
Unioh.

baptised at the Baptist Church in South
Norridgewock,

Mr Edgar Taylor baa been arrested
For the Mail.
for comimtttDg an assault on Mrs Wil
Squiml Island, July 22, 1877.
liam Jepson, of Vassalboro’.
inhere have been many changes hnd
improvement on this Island since last
season. Seventeen new bouses have WATaBTiixn Baud, under the offloient
been built, and others are in oourse of leadership of Mr. II. Fales, did good ser

noostruotion. A reading room has also
beenI 1.
built. It is the " Institation ’’ of
the. lahwd, Paijy
ffoni Bos.
ton. Bai^r, Portiaadi Ai)s isijs, Lewiston. BnSAbdKewYork^ r, urn always

vice during Commencomeut, in. lur^
nithfng the etreet mnsio, as well as
that lor Ivy D«y, andiq fbfi church on
‘^^yBvening.

BURGLARY. — The store of J. AV.
Bassett, in Winslow, was broken into on
Wednesday niglit, the-safe blown open,
and $250 in money and several hundred
dollars in notes and other paper carried
oil. A rubber overcoat w«s left by the
burglars. Tools for the work were taken
from a blacksmith shop near by. Mr.
Bassett offers $200 Reward.
LOCKWOOD COMPANY.
annu.al meeting of the stockholders
was hold at their counting room on Wed
nesday last. The Treasurer made his
annual report, which, for these depress
ed times was very satisfactory, and en
couraged the stocitliolders to believe that
their investment would prove a financial
success. He reported tho Mill in excel
lent condition, and in quantity or quality
of pruduetiun second to none in the coun
try. It liad been in full operation on
J une 30tli, the date of the report, one
year, during which time 8,556,326 yard;
of cloth had been munufiictured, of which
all but 339,7921 had been sold. [The
cost of the mill is $686,058,64, or about
$20,95 per spindle. Thenumberof spin
dles is 32,700.
Arter tlie Treasure’s report had been
accepted the annual election of officers,
earao next in order, resulting in the elec
tion of the old board, us follows;—Di
rectors, Amos D. Lockwood, of Provi
dence, Reuben B. Dunn, iVatcrvillo,
James U. McMulla.i of Porlland. Josiah
B. Mayo of Foxcrolt, Alanuel S. Drum
mond of Bangor, John W. Danielson of
Providence, audK. Wesley Dunn cf Wa
terville. Treasurer, A. D. Lockwood;
Clerk, Willard M. Dunn.
The directors organized by choice of
R. B. Duiin for President, and J, W.
Danielson Clerk of the Directors.
The

The Euuopean Wau goes on with lis
awful work—the Russians stoadly mak
ing progress with an oecasloiial reverse.
England is again getting nervous and
threatens to interlere.

JACKSON’N BKHT

Sweet Navy Chewing Tobacco!

CEMENT.

OF

GLUTHING,

WAS awarded the highest prize ut Centennial Ex
H)Hitinn tor its fine chewing quAlities. the excelence and luBtlng chnracter of its sweetening and
flavoring. If yon wuiit the best tobacco ever
made ask yoar grocer lor thU, and rce that
each ping bears our blue strip trade mark with
words Jackson’s Best on it. Sold wholesale by
Boston nnd Portland Jobbers, bei.d fur sample
to C, A. JACKSON & CO., Mai ufocturers,
Petersburg, Va,

N. F. BFRXlIA]!l*a 1874.

7

W aier-nirheel*

la declared the >*8TaNDA1{D TURBINE,” by
iersons who ii«e it. Prices reduced.
New pamplots
Ms, free, N. H. BURNHAM, York,

HATS, CAPS AND

f

Pa.

a week In yotirown Town. Terms and
rOUU 86 outfit free. II. HALLETT AGO.,
‘ortlnnd. Maine.

Dr. A. J, Flagg’s

COnUH AND LDNN

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

Ot Extra Fine Mixed Cards, with name, lO
cts., post paid. L. JONEb & (JO. Nassun,
N. V.

A

sYimp.

A .Safe and Sure Remedy.

Are you troubled with LEAKY ROOFS—Stone
Wooden, Iron, Tin—or other nrticles of
household use? Itso repair them with

TA:!lfBC:KYOOBT’M

Just received and selling at prices to

Tok Cough asi> t.u.vo Syri p
I« the remcily ilint duriii, the pnst fliteen yenr«
has won for I)II. FI. AUG »n rxten:leit rrputniion
» Sl’KOI.VLIST for THROAT iiml LUNO
Diseiison. After fo ninnv veare trini it enn be
trulhfiillv siiid llmt it Inis NhVKIt FAILF.D,
even in the Worbt Cabes. It is purely Vegetuble, .ml itB etTect upon the Bystrm Is* nt one.
SooTiiiNo and Toxic.

correspond with the times,

AT

It Will Cure a Cdhh CoM

Flexible Cement.

MARSTON ’S

And save cost nnd trouble of calling in skilled
In n few hours, not by drying It np, but by leassistance. Every man, woman and child can Rioving it from the system. TRY IT,
It Will Ciuir a Oiironic Cuuott, by sooth
readily apply it by observing the directions on
ing tho irritated purt'>, and strenglheuing tho sv<each package.
lem.

Awarded the first Premium at the Amer
ican Inatiiutc Fair <^1872, against all
Competitors.
It Is a Chemical Compound, absolutely free
from nil noxious or injurious ingredient'*: ia very
ndheijvo; perfcctfully clnstic and water-tight;
never cracks or peels ofl*; is not affected by frost
or heat, expanding and contracting with The ac
tion of the surface on whico applied; will not
burn, and has no iiijariou>« effect on water from
• ho moment of application, and is unequalled
for pointing up, about chimneys, shingles, slate,
C 'pings.lIntcL and brick w«jrk, roofs ot all kinds;
.iquiiriums, skylights, hot-lmuses, frames, tin,
wooden or iron ware, corking sidewalks, vaults,
and foundations of buildings; mending or laying
gas, water or other pipes; water-troughs, tubs,
bottoms and decks of boats or vessels, cars, /kc.
8kyJjghtfl. hot house frames, Jinteir, copings,
Slate roofs, pipes, Ac., laid or mended with it,
remsinliim and intact ns long as the building,
wooden or iron work lasts.
It has been in Ufe nearly five years in the CIt}’
of Nl'w' ork.by Roofers, Builders, Stone Masons,
Architects, Fiumbers &a , with unfuUing suece.sg.
Pu‘ up in conv. nient five pound cans, fiir family
use, and retailed at 7-> cents each, one can boii.g
fiiithvient for the use of a family one or two
years. A lair trla- is all that i.s ueces.sar/,
MS it lecummends itself with once trying.
Also Lut up in packages of 100 lbs., and over,
at special rates, for rouiers and others. It is far
superior to Solder; can be used to much belter
advantiige for all the above puroo-es, beside
many others, whore Solder cannot be ra.ide to
answer.
None gennne unless the above TRVDE
MARK is OD CriCh pacltagc. Beware of Cutiiiterleits.
Liberal mducem*»nts offered to live .Agents, i
very Cl»y xnd I'uwu in the c untry.

THE RAILROAD STRIKE.
The great railMad strike, to whieli wo
briefly alluded last week, still eontimies.
Going from one line to aiioiher, and I'rum
l ily to eity and from town to town, it lias
to a large extent suspended railroad
Addre^p,
Iran qairtation between the east and the
west. In some cases tho demands of tho M. 0 VANDKRVOORT,
strikers have been met or comprotiiJ^ed,
FLliXl'JLE CKMtiNr & PAINT WORKS,
Offica, .80 E. ISUtli St., New York.
wliilo to a largo extent the trains are lield
last by the strikora. Tho worst liot was Julj20-lv0
at Pittsbufg, Pa., wliere all classes of
THE
roughs joined the sirikers, and a general
pillage and destruetioii of railroad prop
erty ensued. Two millions of dollars
w:i8 tho loss in depots and other proper
M.ANlJFADrUREl) BY
ty burned. Alany per.sonswere killed on
botli sides, and tho military' gave way' in
C. U, IIUNT&CO, IJoslon.
a panic. At many otlier places more or
Is acknowledgeil by tnusicitinsgTnerally, to be
less have been killed on ootli sides; all
the riotous classes joining in, and carry The Best Cabinet Organ now in
ing destruction beyond the control ol ev
the Market.
en tlie strikers.
At Chicaijo tlie riot became general in Over one hundred sold by ufi within the past
a large section of tho city on Thursday. eighteen inoi.tlis. Parties thinking of purchasing.
The itoliee and soldiers opposed the riot should consult their own interests and t'xuraioe
ers with cannon, sabres and rifles, and these Organs before purchasing any otlier.
many were killed or wounded on both MARSTON & MITCHELL,
sides.
State Agents.
At last dates to-day U, S. troops in
large numbers were holding the whole
We are also Agents for the celebrated
eity quiet.
MASON & HAMLIN Organ Co
Hon. Nelieniiah Abbott, a prominent CHICKBRING,. HARDMAN &
lawyer of Belfast, died Thursday even’g.
WATERS PIANOS,

Eay Slate Organ.

As well as many other de-irable makes.

It ^Vill Cure Consumhtiont
Even after nl! other remedies have failed. In
tho earlier Htage.s of ihis uiseaso it will effect a
speedy nnd certain cure , and in many cases < f
advanced Consninpiion its efl’oct has seemed al
most mirnculous. restoring to full strength and
perfect lieuttli those whom physisciuns hud giv
en up us incurable. TRY IT.

Have just received a

IVew and Choice

C

Print.s,

' 0!!^S'J1IP^I0N^
J

Claremont, N. H.. September, 1876.
Dr. FL^GO—My Dear Sir: Ynur Cough and
Lung Syrup li^s proved a great benefit to me,
giving relief fiom aevert^ Coughs nnd Sftreuess of
the Lung’*, when all «ihe^ remedios nnd plivslciitns had failed. 1 hnve iiovor taken a medicine
more pleasant to tho taafe or more satisfactory
in its result.
MRS. LYDIA WILLEY.

LO WER PRIORS

Iy37

ROOFING SLATE.
A, WILBUR A CO.. Slate Wharv'S, 629 Commorcial St., Boston, Snlo Agents for Merrrill^
Ce.ibrHted Brownvillo Unfading Slnto. Strungesl nnd hci>t tniule; less repiilrn thnn otheis; rrotiived the Uiglie:<t Centennial award, u medal
and dipium;)e Sold by tho >qut;ro or cargo at Bniigur or Bosi-on. Also all kinds of Kinte und roof*
ing inateriiils/ Address A. W. A CO., Boston,
or H. A. Merrill, Bangor, Me.

FKKCKLKN!
■iritniT’-i WAfill, (be gient iiif.il-

lilrle five-day Freckle, rmi mui piinplo Cure;
mailed svoirelv scaled for 00cl«. hv 4I. It. UKISLEY & CO., JJalcm, N. J.

A AQCNT8 WANTED POR-THE n

CAPS for MEN and BOYS
Also a floe slock of STYLISH HATS
at
ROBINSON’S Clothing Store.

Dbiemtal
____._

woblP

ml> oootfflBi fall dweyipttooff of
ili«rto
iTarfcev.
nEnpt, CvMe> AaU Mlavrv,
-id, •te..
•ad ot Dm muntv^ euEtoeu,
peoplt.
ninlrstod with MO dao Bafimrla^ ThM )• tho- onfy'
oonpUU Blftocy pnhUihad of Uu coaaUUt Bow^oagifod In'

T7ie tPdr in Europe.
Tht Aathor hot Jn$t iwtaniod froM o tMr of ob—rvttow
..a----a,...---------------------tho fMfttUI’f
•nd
oxptontiMk in oil tl .couaMot. lilt
1
bookovorpnMiM \
8U$ Uon^ It mwim pram, i__
Iho domnnd IncrMM
Obo Amt told 9 • a>plo« tbo
Arw dap; •notbor. IM ta oao widti
maoUm.
wmSi Mothor. ilina
OllTla om
o

Custorri 2'ailors.

hmtkt bmt ehmmet to wtait momep

Head Quarters
GENTS

NECK

WEAR,

O. WoBTaiaoToa £ Oo.« rnBlklMn, gaitford.

OUTSIDE FINISH,
nmcke(«, iiond Bmcket!), cui-terff, and Ituke Moulding, **tu nt/' ut Sthum
Mtll« of

M

ouldings,

■ Kcnnfboc Framing & Hoimu FurulHliin*^,
Company,
Faiufibi.u, Mb.

Robinson's
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS,

MRS. WM. Ca GOFF

W

SUCH AB
tf
imension, rouRh or si7.ed,covering b’(I«,
rough or pinned; Pine Lumber of nil kinda;
Clai'Boabds nnd SIIINOI eb; Lntha; Hardline,
Walnut and Hnrd Wood, nl Steam Millaaf

OULD respectfullv announeeto the Lntllew
of A'flterville and vicinity, tint having jiint
returned from Loslon with a well selected rtuck

MILUNKRY

D

Kcuncbcc Framing & House Furnisliing
Co.,
Fairfield, Me.

[AVA, WHAFFLE,
CANVASS, at
MRS

*•*

iwart., Soad for our Xxtia Torino fi> Aaanli, and
^fVll
4------- thlojBwttomrk
----a----a- AddiMO
ana-----•toaei
TV- . T*
udMolpUMiof

AT

SUIT OF CLOTHES
fS-CALL.^

FOUND AT LAST.

A

&

At the Temple St. Shoe Store.

Out*

SUMMICII MUSIC SCHOOL,

Those in want of a good and
Foahionsblc

Boot

Agents wntiie)'.

fit and terms frece. TRUE & CO..
.\ugustn, Mnine,

E. BLUMENTHAL k (50.

FOR

You can find it

Fhkb. P. 0» VICKERY, Augm-

and to which wo invito the inspec Ion of the
A PERFECT HAIR RESTORER, wiUiont
publio.
lead, Sulphur or o:her poisonous Snbofance. sucli
is Di*. Costelhi's Hair Reviver, 1: not only re
stores tho Hair better than any ofhci prcpHritiion,
but never fails to cure all Dispntn^H of the Scalp,
eradicate all Sonrf atiil Datidialf, stop the Hair
JAMES M. TRACY’S
from falling olT, slop-* nil burning and itching of
the head, niid restores the hair to its ordinal col
or fiir a cerlahity. It Is a Pnvtltj Vpge.tabh
t AUGUSTA, will eoinmencn Wediiesdny, PrvparaHon, lias Ireen aiiaiyxed by tlie bey.
Ang. 1, 1677, nnd conlinuo in BOBsiun nix uliemOHts in tlie conmry nnd pronounced Perfee'ly Uannlens. Call on oiir Ap^entopget a cirenhr
week*,
,
>^
*
I’lnno, Organ nnd Vocal mnsic will be tiiTiglit mid see rccoimnoiidHtlon*.
AGENTS in \Valervlllo J. 11. IMaletcd. & Cc
by Buperior iiiBlruotori, Send I'or circniiir.
AddrcBA, JAMES M. TRACI, lioiion Coiinrr- in Fairfield, E. 11. Evans.
Prof, J. M. DANIELS, I'reprlctor,
vntory of MubIo, 164 Treinont St. till July If tb.
I)'6
Lewiston Me.
2tn60
BOSTON, MASS.

Die A. J. FL.4«iG dk CO,,
Clarp.m'/tit, N. B.

'277 a week to Agents. StO Outfit
a day nt home.

&c. &e.

Which wc are offering ut

Prepared only by

c

'>

ta, Maine.

IIIAN JiVER BEFORE,

TJBES^|^(

DiJ. WM. M. Ladd, a lending Druggist of Clare
mont, certifies ns fallows:—
For mnny years I have known Dr. A. J. Flagg
ns a successful pnicticing physician, nnd can as
sure Uie public that his representations relative
to the Cougli and Lung Syrup can ho strictly re
lied upon. it ns boon used in his extended
practice with marvidlons success, and I know it
to be all that lie olaiins fur it.
WM. M. LADD.

PRICF, 50 CENTS.
Sold by nil DriigRistB.

per day at homo. Samples worth
free StinsonACo. Purtluud,Me,

Slintvls,

ataerh,

tjeesB_
TEY IT.

The Crucial Test of value of a medicine la
lime. Does experience confirm the claims put
for h in its favor ut the outset Y is the gruud
question. Apply this criterion, so simple, ye
so searching, to TAun.vNr'a EtTRUVF.ecKXT
Skltzkh AI’Rhirnt llt)w has It worn? What
has been its history? IIow does it stand tu-day?
TARKAN l'S SELT/.ER API RIENT
is a hououliold nnmo throughout tlie United
States. It is administered ns a specific, nnd
wifi) success, in dyspepsia, sick headache, net*
voiiadel-i ‘ty, liver ct-niplaini, bllioUs remittents,
howfl complaints (eaptcially constipation),
rh .nmntism, gout, gravel, tiunsen, theenmpininti*
necniiar to the mnternni sex, nnd nl. types of infhiinniiiiion. So mild is it in itsoperaliou thnt it
can bo given with perfect snfelv to the feeblest
child; Mild vo agreenble U it tn tho tif«tc, so refreshit g to the palnto, thnt children never refuse
............................til
to
tnke it. Sold by nil druggists.
‘

Assortment of

Dress Good./',
Black Caslimere, and
11 Will Cure Ulcerated ore Thr c at
Brilliuiitincs,
TRY ir
Silks,
^ IT WILL CURIC Loss of Voice, Night Swenls
Linens,
Hectlc Fever, AND ALL SymptomsJorOonsnmpWoolens,
tion.
While Goods,
For every nffectlon of tho Thiioat nnd Lun gs
it only needs a trial to convince the most sKe ptiLace Curtains,
cal of its womlerful curative properties.
Fancy Goods,
Hosiery,
RKMEMBER THAT IT
Brown
Gloves,
&
UfiES^jm 0OLDS, .
Bleached Collotis,
nB£sV|||(
[oUGHS,
Ginnimms,

LADIES IF YOU WANT A

Wire Fitting

E. BLUMETEALL & CO.

More ofrecrnaly than any other remedy, by
aimplv r< moving tho ennso. 'lUY IT.
It Will CUKB Rhonchiiis. by allaying all
irritation of the Ihroat. TRY IT.
It Will Cuub Asthma, afT.-rding m adi.ito
relief
lief nnd na perfect cure. TRY IT.

We

A Urge stjck of Musical Instruments con*
stantly on hand.
Waterville, AprilH, 1677.
44

gPEOIAL SALE

IT WILL CURE CATARRH

Refreshing showers of late have helped are prepared to furnish anything in the line of
vegetation, but a soaking rain is needed Musica!
»»
il Goods at prices as low as any other
to ensure a good potato crop.
party in Maine.

In Augusta. June 3, James P. Wells of Rome,
to Nellie M. Holbrook, o( Abbott.

NCU) ^Abuertisementsi,

NEW SUMMER STYLES

FLEXIBLE

AND

FA NC V 0 0 00!!.

She iff prepared to furnish h11 the New^ and djilrable Styles In Ladies* and Children's
BONNKT&
A^
.............. .
‘ND*irATS,

and EMBROIDERY
And examine our Large Stock of
In this village, July 24, Mrs. Arianna 8. Kel
ly, aged 64 years, wife of Kev. M. Kelly, and
E. PEROIVAT/S
daugnter of the late Mr. Purmot Hill.
And ill other Goods la tliii lffie,.a( Prices L>
In Fairfield, July 18, Irving Ellsworth, son
suit the tirnesd
of W. !• and Clara T. Ames, aged 9 years and
Fine and Common
11 months.
CANTON HATS,
In Benton, July 13, Eugene Cole, aged 36
The subscriber is prepared to do
.'If r e (I u e e.d Prices
years.
Silver St..........Near Main St
In East Vassalboro', 4tb inst., Matthew White,
WATEBYILIaE.
formerly of Greenfield^^^ed 69 years.
first class Milliner cngiigud
In North VosBalboro^ 22d inst., Mrs. Ella,
In n neat nnd durable tnnnncr ut Car
wife of James Crane, aged 22 years.
for the season.
In Clinton, June 26, of diphtheria. Frankie penter's Music Store, Main St. Water
C., son of John and Barah Joy, aged 2 years and ville, Mo.
PleuM
call
and
examiiw our Goods and' I’Heaa
Proprietor.
3 months.
at the Store formely occupied by Mra Chavi.
ONE OF THE BEST
In Mt. Vernon, July 18, Deacon .Aaron 8. Ly. ALBERT M. DUNBAR.
MAIN STREET,
ford, brother jf Prut. Moaes Lyford, of Colby
Place of bu«ineu-~oiie. door south of Good SELECTED STOCKS EVER
University, aged G8 years, 1 mouth 17 days.
LANING, BAND AND SCROLL SAWING
>lVATBItVII.I.E, DIAINC.
win's Grocery Store, Merchants Bow, Main St,
In Skuwhegan, July 10, William Harry, sun
Job Sawing, Sizing of DimenBlon>, Pltnlng Next Door to Diusmore & Sons.
Brought into TowNi
of Henry Hoxie, agod 12 years. July 15, Norris np two flights.
of Timber, I’lHning, Matohlng A Beading of
Usa. Wit «. OOFF.
Mnrston, Esq., aged 64 years. July 17, Bev.
Boarda, FANCY & PLAIN Turning, Job Work
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.
of nil kinds, at Steum Mill, of
f
VVm, Abbott, late of New Portland, aged 84.
VS^All
WorJe
done
July 23, Mrs. Clara, widow of the late Gridley
Kennebec Framing & House Purnisbing
he undersigned, bsving bden appointed, by
in the beet possible manner.
Heed, aged 73 years. 6 mos.
Co.,
Fairfield, Me.
the Judge of Probate for the County of Ken
In West Waterville. July 22, Angie, daugh
SAVINGS
BANK
BUILDING,
nebec, to receive and examine the claims of the
ter of Norris Viguo, of Bkuwhegan, aged 9 yrs.
Dealer in
credititra of \l'lNTIiBOP HJEEILL, late of
Main Street,

IVEKT STABLE.

Boolsbinding; I

i?ii,aiiini ©nsi-ina®.

W O O I* IS N S,

A

Groorge Jowoll,

P

J. A.

T

Waterville, deceased, whose estate is represent
ed insolveut, give notice thwt six months, com
mencing Julv 9,1877, have been allowed to said
MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY crediiorM
to bring in and prove their claims;
AND FEMALE COLLEGE.
id that we will attend to :ni
he service assigned
us at the W^erville Savings Bank, in WaterH. P. TORSKY, D D. L'L D., Presideiit, _tii_
nijj ftjurih Wednesdays of
Tilie, CM) .4
tbe
‘I'HE Fall Perm ol thia Inbtitutioa
will....com.................
... Augus and Oot bar nnd the I2(h day of Decem-

PRICE LIST OF

Waterville. Me.

G. A. OSBORN,

une 21, 1877.

HOUSE FOR SALE.

Bars Frenoli l.aundry Soap for
81.00
Babbitts Beat
1.00
“
“ Eagle
1 00
*' Dirt Killer
•1.00
“ Gold Dust
“
too
“ Kitchen Sand
“
l.QO
12 lh« Rloe
,
I 00
8
•*
Oranu'.atad Sugar
1.04
9 *• Duryeaa* Batin Olota Starob
1.00
9 ‘
Dnryeat' Corn Starob
1:»
14 I’uckngea QiPat'a Cream Hop Yenst
8 coU. per Package
~ ■
0cant Corn
1.00
8 “ Penohea
common
LOO
1.00
6 “ of tba beatCrawford Peach
1.00
< “ Blueb'rriee
Beat Lard
14cta. per. pound.

11
I mencQ Aug. I9th, and will continue thir- | ber^ 1877, from S to 5 o'clock P, M. ou each of
A New House In good condition, on Morrill 13
16
teen weeks. Send for a Gntalnguo.
Avenue, for sale on easy terms. Appply to
13
4tf
N. MKADKR.
J. L. MOHS^. Sec'y,
EVERETT R. DRUMMOND,)
Scc’y,
13
Kents Hill, July 20, 1877.
JOSEPH PEECIVAL,
)
Waterville, Me. July 10, 1877.
13
Waterville, July 21, 1877.—ow6

LQOKWCOD OOMPANY.
I hereby certify that the condition
the af
fairs of the Lockwood company of Waterville
Maine, m the 30th day of June, A. D, 1877 U
■hown by the following statement:
Amount of assessmeots aotualiv
paid In
<00.000 00
Amount of existing capital
<00.000 00
Amount of debts doe
S9i.ati <1
Amount of ospftal invested In Real
KyUte and flxtiiras apun It In
cluding maohinc^
848.<38 <8
Arooant or Persbasl Pmpaitr.
181.433 20
Amount of last valnatlon of
Estn’o at fixed by the
assessore
117,430 00
Amount of last sggragate vahio of
lizabi, proptrty of tb. Ourpontloa M fixed b“ ------“5?!!?™___ 11T.460 00

AMOS D. LOCKWOOD, TreM,

STATE OF aAItlE....KamBto8.S.|
JujyM, 187,.
PennaxOjr ippeared Aiqo* O, Lockwood

Tiwenrar of tlio ebuyo
ebtiv------uamed
■* oompHiir, anj'
mado oath that tbo above atalomaot by bim
alfoad, la troa aeoordUig to hla bait kaowledxe
and beltof.

PICTURE FRAME'MOULDIN') & FANCY
sawed Braokets, at Steam Mills of

nilotioe.
^'HE annual meal lag of tba Stookholdere of tho
I Hubbard A Blake Menufaeturinc O. will be
held at tlie »fflce uf tba Oompaiiy, iu Wait Wa
terville, on M:iidev, the eixili day of Aug, 1877,
at two oolock P, U., to act on tbe fullowiDC ertlolee I
let.—Toobooea a lloderetnr.
8d.—To Elect a board of Directore, Clerk, and
Treaeurer. |
8d.—Yo Traneact any other bnUneBt which
may properly coma before aaid meetinr.
CHARLES ROWELL, Clerk.
Woet Waterville. July S3, 1877.

HOUSE FOB SALE.
BB hooM and lot on the Flaina known oa
tba Banfbid Hoirpar bonae,
___
uiqnira ot E. F. WEBB.
Watarvilla, Jnna, 1877,
8wl

T

Men's
DNDEB-SniBT.^ 4) DBAWEBS

BalbN ms

]^,W, pOMM, Jf,;iUe<of (jyPaape

stote,^

Kennebec Framing & House Furnishing
Co.,
FAiBrixu), Mb.
GREAT BARGAINS IN

BOOTS kSHOES
At the Temple St., SItoo Store.

M

OUI.DINGS of every deaoriplion, at Steam
Mills of
*

Kennebec Framing & House FurniBliing
Co,,
FAiBngim, tin.

GLASS WARE.
13 Qubleta for 80 ote.
)2 'fumblara 80 eta.
Come and aee new lot of

ClJaTOIl

FLOUR^ MEA.r_a,

FINE GBOCEBIBS, Ac.

GILMAN BLOCK,

f’oj.the week Ending July 2 1,

aHIRTS

ADP, to OBDF.B in any quantity, aV -Uie
rate of eighteen to twenty-seven dollars
per dozen.
Orders received by mail or otlierwlse from all
parts of tbe country promptly attended to.
C. F. IlATUaWAT.fib Go..
Waterville, He., June >8, 1877 - tl8

M

KID SLIPPEBS CHEAP,
Aet the Temple 8t., Shot

CROCKEBT A GLASS WARE.

TOUHM Bonus.

ATERVILLE
iVILLE
___ Town
Tea Bond for tala. Apply

vigIte

n je
Oat M«il, Cracked Wheat, Cracked Co
coa, Cocoa Shelia, Prepared Cocoa. Des■Iccated Cucoanut, Gillet’a Cream Yeast,
Soda, Graham, Ojrsier & Uutlor Crack
er*, French Prunes, Evapfirated Apple.
Waaking Crystal, Itoiiden Layep Lis
ins, (jrelatiiie. Chocolate, Extracts, Sea
Moas Fariiie, Ac., Ac.
At
J. A- VIGUE’8.
Waterville, July 12, 1877.

SEWING MAOHINESI

THB.ORBATXBOOCTIOHflH FBICX
HAPCOieB..
Thii reduction applies (o-tbe- eteaaak
WHITE MACHINE BDd all olbera.
'The subscriber can do belter by cus
tomers in Ibis vicinity than any travel
ing agent from a distance.
G. H. CABPENTEB,.
Watervillr, Jiwe )&
52

at the oflioe of tba Saleolman

Sir

0. H. REDINQTON.

A LARGE LOT OF

ISEROE BOOm CHEAP.
At tbe. Temple St-i’ Shoe StoMv

ouse, ohubcu, hiablb and uitt.
FKAHEB i’laiiadiand FRAMED HV UACUINKRY much ebeaper and baliti than by
tiaad. at (ba Steam Mlllecf

H

. Kennebec Framing A Hoiue Fiuiuiahiuit.
Go.,
FAitnu»z

v’trTr.asfir!:'};

STlje Watert>iUt ittail............. Sfulg
MISCELLANY.

^

1

*

TUE PLACE TO BUY.

THE PHILISTINE IN BOSTON.

At the Steam MitU of (he

The fftfangcr said,
GJwiolug hU hash houRc table round,
xbat Emerson he never reud;
Borne thought him quite profound,
But for his part
He saw no senwo. philosophy, nor art*
Nor literary miNid
In all his aimless, visionary twaddle.
Then, t<»o, John IVetss,
Facile, promiscuous dictionary sUngcr.
Worda pUed on werdi—mcre idiotic gabble,
Kesonant reminUcencea of l^bel:
The time consumed over such trash to linger
Was far too high a price.
He‘d been to ace
The HandeMiaydn show.
And found it mighty slow;
That kind of musio wasn’t iu his line;
With counterfeited gleo
Folka call it grand and fine,
While they would much prefer
** M**^*?®n Guards ” or something of some vim,
The blood to stir,
Only they wouldn’t own to it, like hiin.
The Common—pshaw I
That wasn’t any kind of public park,
He nover saw
Such nonsense aa tbia saving thi Old South.”
They might aa well go sailing in the ark.
The senile orator of silver month
Had beat confine him to his bloody shin
And muddy squirt.
In blank aghnstitudo

KENNEBEC

listened to bis ribald scoffing,
Wniie in his silent pent-up angry mood,

The servant girl appearotl upon tho offing,
And stmjghtway out a climax to tho scene,
By saying, “gentle stranger, wnnidst bo fed
Upon tho brown and glutcn-giying bread,
And farinaceous bean ? ”
The scornful stranger said.
“ If there's an article I most detest.
It is brown bread—
A »oggy, heavy compound—lies like lead
Upon your ohest;
But I forget—
.-.-.-...o.,
^^ere is a dash more cxeorublc yet,
dfe—
Viands more gastronomio^dly vili
Beans baked in Boston style! ”
As the lust straw
Fractures the patient mule's vertebral column,
This final insult touched upon the raw;
The gathering late so reticently solemn.
The boarders all upsprung]
*
The miscreani flies their wrath omid a atoiro
Of plates, knives, forks and victuals coMand
warm.
^
From the fifth story window forth they slung
Hie carpet-bag, his trunk,
His tooth-brush, hoir-bnish, collar-box and
boots.
His hair'dyo and a package of cheroots;
And as upon the sidewalk, in amazement,
He eyed tho shower descending from tho case
ment,
A policeman promptly collarcd.'him as drunk.
“*Tia ve^ sad.”
The Justice said at his Icvoe next morning:
“1 really had
Of such a sinner ought to make a warning,
^ch horrid blasphemy, such fatuous folly.
How sad! how bad! how mad! how melan
choly !
Ask not for grace.
*>*y <jwn brother stood there in your place,
I d sentence him, as t do you to onv
Ten dollars down.
And be exileil forever and a day
From Boston town! ’*
—Boston Tratelltr,

A. Crowell & Co’s,
GOODS,

IncladlnKPenri Buttons of nil kinds, Ivory But
tons, Lnue TUs, Windsor Ties, 811k Hdkfs.,
Rudies, KullSes Ribbons, Torchon Lnce; n nice
nssurtnientof linmburg, Vkrit Low; CulTs end
CoIlll^^ both white and colored; Pamsols;
list Ornaments, Hose in great qnnntltles and va
rieties; Corsets, Shirt Bosoms, Collars in Palls,
Suspenders, Worsted, Canvas, Towels; I’erforated Card Board, In White, Silvered and Tinted
Colors, &c. with,
j
„

TOYS, )aNlClkwKIIACIt;8,.«C.
In endless %*ariety.
Also a great assortment uf

Frames and all kinds of Finislii

—ALSO—

Wholesale Dealers in Long and
Short Lumber,
. Kiln-drieu Lumber of
Doors ; Glazed Windows

Bis Stock or;

IN

DOORS,
SASH,

Planing, Matching and Beading of
Boards, Grooving of Plank and Piling,
Sizing of Dimension, Pinning of Timber
Bund and .Sci;pll Sawing, Job Sawing,
Turning, &c.

Lumber Loaded on Cars,
without extra chargo, when desired.
ESTIMATES GIVEN for furnishing all wood
material for buifdin^s coropIete» including
Doorst Glazed Windows, and Blinds, by con
tract, upon application.

Fnrticulkr nttention given to
FURNISHING MATERIAL FOR
LARGE JOBS.
O. II. BMITH,
I. noDINSON.
J. H. SMITH
(Formerly Agent for Smith & Meader.)
Pom OJfict Atfd/'essrs—Fairfield, or Waterville, Mnino,
48

WOOD 6L COALi.

[LisaissQ.

BLlNiH

His facilities for doing ail work

WINDOW & DOOR FRAMES

Given to

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS,
GUTTERS, STAIR
RAILS,
BALLUSTERS, and POSTS,
^c., ^c.,

Framing by
Macbinery

which they offer at very low prices.
Magee’s Standard Range,
Magee’s Portable Range,
Magee’s Standard Parlor Stove,
Magee’s Vendome Parlor Stove,
Magee’s Champion Parlor
Siove,
Magee’s Standard Portable
Low Down Grate,
Magee’s Standard Hall
Sieve,
Stewart’s Hall Stove,
Wood, Bishop & Cio’s Clarion
Range,
Acadia Cook Stove,
Alliance Cook Stove,
Union Cook Stove,
Eva Parlor Stove,
Lily Oven Stove,
‘
The Clarion Parlor
Stove,
The Fire King.

iBOTTOM PRICES.

48

HB KKPrS 0» HAND A SUPPLY OF

8outh.ern IPine .Floor
Boards,
Either Matched or Square Joints,
ALL fitted for USE.

Suooetsbrs to W, H. Bnck & Co.,

fi, Ct-ottinff,

Maim-St., Watedville,

Pealors in

Grooeiies, Fro^sions, Flonr,
Meal,

Alse Iron, Steel, .Axles, Springs, Carriage
Wheels end Spokes, Saws. Nalls, Glass, Paints,
(Ills, gordnge, Garmnters* Tools, Building Materlnls, Cnrrioge Trimmings, Farming Tools,
Belting. Stoves, Fire Frames, Farmers’ Boilers,
Cauldrons, Hollow Wars; Copper, Iron and
Olmin Pumps.

AND ALL KINDS OF

All kinds of Tin and Sheet Iron Work
Made and Repaired.

COUNTRY PRODUCE

BEMOYAL.

Vhore may be found at times a full supnlr of
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.

Butter, Clieese, Eggs, &c..
Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, &c.
edeoted with reference to purity, and
which we will sell at the

Iioxoeat Market Jiatet,

MRS S. E.TeRCIVAL

With or ■without Pulleys,

nto the store occupied by MBS. E. F. BEADBURY, and will be most happy to receive or*
dersfor
any goods in the line of Millinerv.
* utt Eggs, Cheese and all kinds of Country
MRS. S. E. PEECIVAL.
Produce.
Walerville, May 4, 1877.
K7” Goods delivered at ail parte of the vilinge
free of charge..
a

GASH PAID FOB

B. & B. B

At Carpenter'sMnsio Store.
MAIN ST. WATEUVILLE, ME.

Leave your order at

MATTHEWS’ BAKERY
FOB

Wanted old stool Umbrella and

Parasol Frames

BEANS«ud BROWN BREAD,
WATERVILLE

SATIJRBAY YIOHT
And have them left at your residence Sunday
morning, or call at the Bakery between 3 o'uiook
and 0 A. M. and get them hot (Vom the Oven.

mm iiii/atfESiiEif’o
Next Door

0. E MATTHEWS
THE FLORENCE
OIL STOVE,
Ii needed'in every fahsify for Summer use.
Tis unlike aad better then-any other Oil Stove.
Will 4o ell the varieties of cooking for a small
family AS WELL osany Cook Stove. Ordlnarly costs one cent an hoar to rnn It. F**lly
managed ae an ordinary lamp. No odor. Many
kinds of cooking dono befom an ordinary ovep
can be got ready or begin. Hants flatioms. Can
bn placed on a chair or a table, in any room
out doors. Prioo according to tbo number of
pieces wanted.

below

Tioonio Row.

' ■ CONSTANTLY ON HAND.—ALSO

NEWEL POSTS,
STAIR RAILS
& BALUSTERS,
In Walnut. Birch, Pine or
Chestnut.

Band and Scroll Sawing and fob
Turning, on Large and Small
'Work, promptly
executed.
Job .Sawing, - Surfacing, Matching, or
Matching and Bending, Grooving
of Plank and Piling, up to
ten inches thick.
Large Timber 'planed, and Studding
sized.

A great variety in all tho latest Pat
terns in Silk, Casbomere, &c.
&c. soiling cheap at
Robinson’s Clothing Store.

CIVIL

ENGINEER,

at Bottom Frices. ,

WaUrvillt, June 17,1876

AND LAND SURVEYOR,
Waterville Maine.

Surveys of oouiitiee, towns, houae-iote, farms
See. Estimates of briok work, plasteriog, alating.
stone masonry, earthwork, earth and stone and
earth excavation, &o. &o. Flans and bills ol
limber, of highway bridges, *o. &o. Drawings
made for patents.
Office on W. Temple St,, two doora from
Mein.
45

Parlies desiwniog to build, by
fiending plans or descriptions, can have
At the old stand of estimates furnished of wood work, fin
W, A. F. Stevens ished for buildings ready to pot together

WATERVILLE
Maxble
Works
& Son.

MOITBHENTS
TABLETS
and
HEABBTONES

BUTERICK’S PATTERNS.
LATEST SPRING STYLES RECEIVED

constantly on hand
HQ,] made from the
Very Beat VKBSIONT .nS ITAl.l/tN
SIAIIULR

rnAJIXLIIl SMITH. S. O. MKADEB. F. A. SMITH
Waterville, June 1, 1876.

Bookbinding I
The Bubsorilior is prepared to'do

Opened In tliA market by tha platOf quart or
gtillon at the loweet prices. All orders promptly BUTTEBICK’S SPRING FASHION BOOKS
Wears prepjred to fjrnlsh Designs and work
delivered. We hope by strict attention to but- for sale. Ladles' Reviawe and Delineators.
superior to a ly shop in the State and at prices In IV neat and' durable manner at Car
ineea, and fair dealing to merit a ehare of the
O.
H.
CARPENTER
to
suit the times.
pubiio patronage*
penter's Musio Store, Main St. WaterSTEVENS & TOZIEB.
E. H. YOUKG, Manager.
vUlo, Me.
Waterville, Maine.
March a», 1877.
41
CuARLKsW. StBTSFS
0. 0. ToZIEB.

, Cedar Shingles ^ .

48

ALBERT M. DUNBAR.
CEMETERY LOTS.
informs those
• iiiterestod, that as bo hoe charge of Pino
OC.'HOLWAYraapootfully
Grove Cemolety, be will attend to tho general

ears of L 0 T 8, on moderate terms,—planting
A trimming trees, fiovere, &o, He wtfinfso clean
and renovate MABULB AND GRANITE
WOKiL at reasonable prices
tBTOrdcra from persons residing nbroad prompt
ly attended to.
'
... ..................
0. 0. HOLWAT.
Waterville, May 10, 1877.
If
47

mmm fmstsb

tow os nnyooo ean Mil.

Kemnebeo Fninlng & Hoom Fumlshlog
Faibheld, Mi

flnt*.nd*i?^’***'i**®’*
bnilnsis. In year
line, and aarlseothers to employ you.
Boston 5:ri‘.I87/.-I,38

Steam. i)ye H-oiisc*
A few doors South of B&IIroad Bridge
Wator-st., Angusta, Ms.
Awarded first Preminm at Me. State P. ir.ISTtt,
EMILE BARRIER, Proprietor.
Onr tbMks are duo to our former patrons, n'ndf
from the Ihot that onr bnsinesn has inoretued ifj
self each year daring the past seven yean, wef
I™*
*"???
inoremned patronage in fu.
j”; ., I?
known establishment, with llm
admirable facilities, is oondnoted by a

First-CIagi French lyjbt, -

aySpecialty and New Prooest of Oteansiny

MADAM

FOY’S

Oorset Skirt Supporter.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

For sale by

TIME

TABLE.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, (JOT. 9th,
Trains will run as follows:
Leave
Passenger & Freight.
North Aason....................... ®9.10 A.M,
Anson and Madison,............9.80 ,
Norridgewock......................... 10.16
Arrive
West Waterville,.................... 10.60
-Monday, Wednesday end Friday,
Leave
Passenger A Freight
West Waterville......................4.20
Norridgewemk,..................... .6.10
Madison and Anson,................6.45
Arrive
North Anson............................6.00

*»MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK.
Tbubteeb—Reuben Foster, Moses Lviord, C, Ox
Cornish, Franklin Smith, Joseph White, Nath.
Meader, A. H. Greenwood.
Deposits of one dollars and upwards, reoeive'd
and pnt on - interest at commencement of each
month. No tax to be paid'on deposits by denositors. Dividends made in May and Novemter, nnd if not withdrawn are added to depoeita
and interest is thus compounded twice nyear.
One dollar deposited each week will in fifteea
years amount to about twelve hundred dollari.
Offloe in Savings Bank Build.ng. Bank open
dally trom 9 a. m. to 12 m. and 1-80 to 4 p. nw
Saturday Evenings, 6-80 to 7-30.
W . •„ T
h 1' OKOMMOND, Treas.
Waterville, June 14.1877.

Just the thing for a

Christmas Gift,
these hard time 1
Call Bt ROBINSON’S and get youir
friend a nine Cardigan Jacket.
ALL KINDS INSIDE FINISH,

M- KAILS fitted ready "KilnMlricdJ'STAIR:
to hang; Newel Postefancy turned or made np; Plain or Fancy Turn

ed Balusters, at Steam Mills of

Keanehcc Framing & Rouse Furnishing;
Co.,

FAtBFIBlD, Mb.

MUSIC!
lUA C-STOCKBRIDQE,

No. 166 Exchange St., Portland,
musio FUBliIBHBB,
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Wholesale and Retail dealer in
1
At Norridgewock wlta Mercer; and Skowhegan.
At North Anson, with Solon, Bingham, Now
SHEET MII6IC, MUSIC BOOKS.
Portland, Kingfiold, Jerusalem, Dead River and
MUSICAL INSTBUMfiNTS,
Flag Staff.
Strings, Folios, and Muaicnl Merchandise of ev
JOHN AYER, Pres.
ery •'escription.

April 6th. U77. 43.

•d by”*********^*"" nnad net ha disturb-

C. H. Pmatt.
^

Tanpl* Court.

.J) .

GzjsiTir^s
BUZJPMUB SOAFi
KSADICATES

All Local Skin Diseases:
Peemanently Beautifies the
Complexion, Prevents and ReueRheuuatisu and Gout,
Heals Sores and Injuries
or THE Cuticle, and
IS A Reliable Disinfectant.
Jins ptnralar and inexpensive remedy
oixompGshes the same results as
COSTLY Sulphur Baths, since it pbrmanentlV removes E&uptions and
iRSiTA'noNs of the Skin.
COMPLBXIONAL BLEMISHES are al
ways obviated by its use, and it renders
the cutade 'wondrously fidr and smooth.
Sores, Sprains, Bruises, Scalds,
Burns, and Cots are speedily healed
^it, and it prevents and remedies Ciont
and Rheumatism.
It removes Daitoeuff, strengthens
Hie roots of the Hury and preserves its
youthM colon As a Disinfectant of
Clothing and linen used in the sick
room, and os a Protection against
Contagious Diseases it is unraualed.
Physiiaans emphatically endorse it

Piic^25 and60 Oenhp«r Cakej
perBox(8 Cakes). 60c. and SI. 20.
N.B.—SentbyMaBPkniMiitaaracdptafiirice,
and 5 cents extra for eneb Cat^

Lecture and Unsioal Agency,

Lyceum Committees and Sooieties tarnished
with the finest lecture and mnsieal talent at the
lowest prices. Prices and lists lorntsbed on applloatiOn.
SmlT*^

ADMINISTRATOR’S JfOTICE.
OTIOE is hereby given, taat the subeorlber
FI has been duly appointed'^Adihlhlstrator on
the estate of JAMBS WALL, late of Window.
In tho Oounty of Kennebeo, deceased, intestate,
and has undertaken that trust by giving bond ns
the law directs: All persons, therefore, having
demands against the estate of eaid deohased'aro
desired to Mhlbit the same for settlement; and
all lodabtsd to jsid estate are requested to nuke
Immediate payment to
„

June 9,1877.

Ite

Itn
Ite

, ABIfiL WALL.

Kemnebeo CoUMTY.->fn ProWte Coort at Au
gusta on the second Mondty of July, 1877,
ARNOLD widow of OI^RL£S tf*
-^-Js ARNOLD, Ute^ ot WeBt WatorrUle. ih ■Mid
Oounty,deceased; having presented her applica
tion for allowance out of tho personal * estate of
said deceased; She having waived tha'prtiTision made for her in her said husbands IrllL j
Obdeued, I'bat notioe thoreof bo given tbroo
weeks sucosbsively In Maily a newspaper printed
in Waterville, thiit nil persons in'tereeted may at
tend at a Court of Probate to be boldeia at
Augusta, on tho second Monday of August next
and show cause, If any they have, why the pray
er of said petition should not be granted.

it
II

Attest OHATtlEH

COPARTNERSHIP.

-aura am jjn'WHaKEB snsf

WORK,
I shall Hannfaotnre and keep onlumd a ipiod
assortment of PLASTER CASTINGS, Plain nnd
ORNAMENTAL CENTER PIECES that can be
pnt np in ainr room. Those wlshieg for Plaster
Work, will find an ossorUnent to smect from at
Offloe of

N

Co.,

NDUUND BURKE, Isle OommleBlonst of Fatsuts
n II
, Bosion.Ootoberl# 1870.
m.
aO^Besr Sir: Ton ptoonted for
ms. In 1810. my first psient. Bines Ihsn yo* bkve
«t«d for snd sdTfssd main hnn'dreds of ossa, attd
proourrd many pit«iili,i.laniss snd sxtensl.ns. I
NV»*v®„°.l*n“.n*'!.^/i“'””7«6Jhe best sgscMss ib
New York, Philsdrlphla and Wsehlngton, bnl I still

Jht WEEKLF LINE TO
NE W YORK.

L&THS. SHHfaiES. CLAPBOARDS

iSrOur Work is made by the day,
and SCANTLISGS.
under our special supervision, and war
CONSTANTLY IN STOCK.
ranted to give perfect satisfaction—a
very different article from other work
which is sold, that is made by the^iiece.
Wo are selling at very low Jtgures—1,0
A. L S O,
per cent, off from our prices last year.
DOORS, SASn, and BLINDS,
For work taken at the shop our retail
GLAZED WINDOWS.
prices are as low as our wholesale; and
we deliver work at cars at same rates.
Blinds Fainted and Trimmed
.1. FURBISH.

ECOIIOiyi7J8_WEAltiiT^

DYBUB HOWARD.
«w« ,

MAINE STE^SHIP 00.

Somerset Rail Road 1

worked Ip our thop tho post winter, to which ■we
O. S. FLOOD, Waterville, ns.
STORAGE.
PAINTING.
would invite Che attention of tbo pnbllo.
And at the Store of
niRW diiJAaTEBS
FOR SALE
AU work sold by ns Is dollvtnd and eot in
ANY-ONK wishing to have their Cnrrlngei
on Tomplo street, Watarvllle, Moioe,
Fninted can have them Stored through thn wm. O-O.BOWN ftBON.SkaHbesanHa.
4 DESIRABLE HOUSE LOT on Silver St. good shape and warranted to give satisfaction
where be wUl be pleased to wtloomo hie old n. ilext lot north of Snmnor WheeWs resi- . u ? VS fl*,9 F*P*"8 thrnUb boiatllbl1 pol- ter by applying to
AActp at my residence on Western
uustomstt and os many new onei *» he can at dtneo. Price dlOO oath at tali. Fur further Ishod GBANlfE MONUMENTS AND T*n.
lAB- ____________8. D. SAVAGE, Temple St
iieantM.
'.S’
®^ *hloh onn bn soon at our
tend to.
partioulat* mutre of Sumner Wbealor.
Nnrbla worfct,
Goatinn
packnd
and
sent safely to any part of
„
... ..
i-WO. E. STEVENS.
LALIEB WILL AWATB FIND
07* PRICES to anit the times,
WatorvilU, May lit.
'44
the Oonntry.
At my aton, a good stock of
u ,
. STEVENS & TOZIEB.
AMOB STEVENS,
May 1,187,7.
44 WatenrtiloAIarhIs Works
Fairfield, Me.
ew MILK, flresh bota tbo dew, d«Il4orod
MCE gl’TOTWO Km.BaQi;g. WINDOWJlND door FRAMES,
either NIGHT OB UOBNINO.
{JUUABE or OIrculnr Top; Bath, or Gliisd
HOUSE & LOT FOR SALE..
MILK 16 CENTS A GALLON.
O Wliidowsi Doors (fino Walnnt or Ath)| In
AT
^ qVABT,
WHITEWASHING.
Bans# for uid'iw
side
ittiudai
Oqtslde
Blinds,
painted
and
trim.
he eubsortber wiH deliver milk at 16 eenU
Through tbo Summer, nnd six In Winter; oru TAONB pnoipUy to ngfitr. and ■leanfuliy that
per gelteo, daring the seacon of Rtoss.; ' aiedratBtsamNlUior
.-aVMf, 1877.

TKSrwwiAlB

PIANOS AND ORGANS

1

T

The superior seagoing steamers

JOHN BROOKS & FOREST CITY

icT

—J
f'
*'
*' tke most HPabls
and aooaassfal prsellllonsrs with nhcdi 1 hsvl had
ofUnlsllntsioourBs.
OHARLEB mason, 0ommlsslnn.r;of Pstsnts.”
•‘PP*®P » parson mors trust
woriby or more capable of seoorlng for them an
faronbie eoDfldention ai (he Patent
Vince.**

Clieap for Cash or Instalments. Plano Cloths,
Stools and Musio Rao'ks. Boosoy's cheap Mqsio
Books, Peter’s Edition of Olassioal and Modern
Music, Moody & Snnkey’s Bdoks, Temperance
1 ”5*’
for singing schools, &c. Mu
sic Bound, Band and Orobestral Instramehta to
let, Band Musio, &o.
Prompt attention given to mail orders
Liberal arrangemonta made with teachen.
bend for Cataloguea and lists of new musio.
Music sent to any address for seleotlons. .

Clams and nice Providence River
Spring Catalognes given nwny, or lent to any
and Virginia Oysteas
address on receipt of stamp,

Waterville, May 34,1877.

SUMMER ABRANGEMENT.

R. H. body, Solloltorof Pstsnts.

AT

BUILDING & UNDERPINNING In small quantities or by (he car load
For sale by JOHN WARE, Jr
ST^D.
Office over Merchant’s National Bank
AM prepared to furnish Stone for
0. U- CARPENTER'S Musio Store.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
.
Cellars and Buildings, of a superior
Watervtlie, Me.
quality to (hat in Colby University, at
have on hand a good assortment of
O. H. OARPENTEB.
three-quarters the cost of bri ks.
JOHN FLOOD.
HonumentB and Tablets,
F. MAYO MAS MOVED INTO HIS

Segments of any Badins promptly
fdrnished to order.

ALL KINDS OF

Frosli, Salt, Smoked and Pickled Fish,

BOSTON STEAMERS.

pnssetssv lapsnor
rsollltlM for ok’slnlng Psisbia or snertalnlug Ih.
palents Witty of larsotloiit.

Robinson’s One Price Clothing Store.

S. W. BATES,

A. m. DDNBAR^

OF ALL DESCRIPTION,
AND

CLOTIING

Umbrellas and Parasols.
repaired by

WE ALSO FURNISH

Circle Mouldings,

MUFFLERS! MUFFLERS 1!

Ufilinery & Fancy Croods

land and Boston, via Augusta, at 9.80 A. M.,
and 10.08 P.M. Belfast, Dexter snd Bangor 8.86
A. M. and 6.10 P.Al. For Portland and Koston
via l.ewiston 0.80 A. M.
For Skowliegan at
6.12 P. M. ’
*
Freight Iroitie for Portland nnd Bo8ton>t
11.30 A.ii, A 7.00 P. Sl.via Lewiston ; et T.SO^A.
M. via Augusta. Mixed tram for Skowhegan at
7.00 A.M. Freight train lor Fairfield (only) at
1.30 P. M. Mixed Train for Bangor at 7.25 A
M; Freight at 1.40 P.M.
Passenysr (rains are due from Skowhegan at
9.20 A. H..—.Bangor and. East 9.25 A.
^and
9.68 P.M. Portland via Augusta at 3.27 A. M.
nnd 5-00|P. M.—via Lewiston at 3.00 P. M.
Mixed 3 ruins .are doe from Skowhegan at
6 C3 P.M. Freight trom Fairfield at 8.12 P. M.t
Mixed train from Bangor nnd East at 10.68 A.
M. aud6 45P.M—From Boston and Portland,
via Angusta, at 1.05 p. M,—and via Lewiston at
6.85 A. M, andl.lO P, M.
Juno II, 1877.

i Will until further notice, ran as
and
follows;
Leave Franklin Wharf Portland, every MON
Cironlar Honldinga of all Kinds.
DAY and THURSDAY, at 6 P. M., and leave
PlerSS East River, New York, every MONDAY
and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleiinoni ifi^ new steamer Just built for
this route, and both she and the Franconia, are
INSIDE FINISH.
fitted up with fine accommodations for passen
gers, making this the most convenient nud onmSquare,
fortable route for travellers between New York
Segment, and
and Bliiine. These steamers will touch at Vine
yard
Hiivenanring the summer months on their
Circular Top
to and from New York.
Door Frames, passage
Passnge in State Room S6, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Pb\Udelphin,
Montreal, Quebec, St. Joho, and all parts of
Maine.
Architraves of atl Patterns,
Q^Freight taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send their , freight
to the Steamers as early as 4 P. M ^ on the days
they leave Portland. For further information
apply to
HENRY FOX, Gsnerai Agent, Portland.
Finish of all Widths and Styles J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 88, E. B., New York.
Tickets and State rooms can also be obtained
at 22 Exchange Street.
constantly on hand

Always on band ready for use.

MEN’S YOUTHS’, AND BOYS’

jY informs her friends and
R’ESPECTFULI
customers that she hue removed her stock

of

Ssonna Patents In lhsUnllsdi8tala.; also in Ctwit
BvltsIn.Frsnds,sndothnforrignoonnliMS. Copts,
or the ctslnia of any Patent famlshsd by isidittinc
Partenger Trains leave Waterville for Port one dollar. AFSIgomnli iscorded at Waihlnston.

Will, until further,notice, ran alternately as folMr. E. Barbler, without regard to expense
wws:
having secured the flrst-olass French preUMM
loLeave franklin wharf, Portland, daily at 7 ftram Paris for Gent’s Garments and Ladfas’’
p. u.. and India Wharf, Boston, dally, at Dresses, without ripning or taking off Trim..
Mouldings, Brackets, Hood Brackets, o'clock
S»ck«,Velvet;filbLn, fSs,
7 p. M., (Sundays oxceited)
Drops, Guttera and Crown
Cabin Fare, 1; Deck Fare, 75ct8. Kid GIotos oleanseJ end d^ed. Lace CnVUfts'
Mouldings.
Qleansed. Any kind of goods and garments of
Pauengers by this line are reminded that they ait description cleanaed or dyed and pressed on
secure a comfortable night’s rest, and avoid tho
Gent's garmente repalreST^ThtS
Rake Mouldings,
expense and incQnyeoieooe of arriving in Boston
late at night.
^
Through Tickets to New York via the various C, K^UFF, Dealer in Fancy Dry Goods. Fnra
WARRANTED TO FIT.
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
&o.. Agent for Waterville.
'
’
Freight taken aa usual.
Boston Boil tickets accepted on the steamers M M o“wp»®’Waterville.
*^»*ffleld and vicinilr.
and the difference In fare retnrned.*
E. Ms MATBEIVS, agent for Skowhegan. ^
J. Be COYLE, Jb. Gen’l'Agent, Portland.
Square, ’Segment and
lytS

HE WILL ALSO FURNISH

Sash and Bonnet Ribbons, Lace Goods
Cashmere Lace Ties, Fancy Lace
Ties, Silk Ties, &c., &c.

Bed Rock Prices

KILN DRIED OUTSIDE and
INSIDE FINISH,

»

French and English Chip Hats,
and New Designs in Fancy
Braids, French
Flowers.

AT

B. H. EDDY,

xnao AU. KiKDa or

Circular Top

BALLUSTERS,

Earlware, Cntler; ai SaWerF,

OHANOK OF TIME.
Commencing June 11, 1877.

76 State 8f. oppoiite miSy.’Boiten.

Buck ae

KEMOYED!

(Successors to ARNOLD & MEADER )
Dealers in

PATms*

Saitdinffs of atl kinds, at
much 'less cost than
by hand.

which will be sold at

Dry Hard and Soft Wood, prepared
TO
ORDER,
or Stove or Ifurnaces, constantly on
hand and delivered in quantities desired
in any part of the village; also Charcoal
S. D. SAVAGE,
for kindling coal fires, by the bushel or
removed to his
barrel. The best quality of pressed Hay
and Straw, by the bale or ton. Lime by
New Carriage Paint Shop
tho cask or car load, Newark Cement,
Of all kinds of Hard Wood or Soft
ON TBMPLB BT.
constantly on hand.
also Portland Cement by the pound
OPPOSITE THE OLD STILSONSHOP
or cask, for lining or repairing Cisterns.
Long Island White Sand and Calcindd where he will be pitased to see anyone wishing
anything done iu the line of
Plaster for skim coat plastering. Agent
for Portland Slone Ware Co’s, Drain
House, Sign or CAnniAaE
Solid and Made up, always on band.
Pipe and Fire Bricks.
PAINTING.
Operatives in the Lockwood Mill can
leave their orders for Wood or Coal KALSOMINING, PAPER-HANGING, GRAIN
ING, GLAZING, &c., &c.
with John A. Lang, Master Machinist,
MoxJixiDiisras,
4
and they will receive prompt attention.
IN GREAT VARIETY
MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL
Orders leit at John P. Caffrey’s Grocery
OF STYLES,
Store will be promptly attended to.
Is Dflering a m^lficent
of
line
Terms.cash on delivery at lowest prices.
For Oatiide and Inside House Finish,
Dlillinery Goodsy
G. S. FLOOD.

G A. Phillips &Co.

SPEOIAL ATTENTION

On Farnaoei & in Tin and Sheet Iron,

Oook & Parlor Stoves.

SUCH AS

OF ALL KINDS '

Hamifatlm & Bealen

MANUFACTURES

all kinds ;
ARE UNEQUALLED ON THE RIVER.
; Blinds O'Agent for Faibbahks’ Btandaud Scales.
|iuiiiled and trimmed; Door and Win
Waterville, Jan. 10, 1877.
80
dow Frames, Moulding and Brackets ,
Hood Bnickels; Stair Rails, filled
STOVDS.
ready to hang; Balusters; Newel
Posts, (ancy turned or made up ; Fence
G. A. PHILLIPS & CO.
Pickeia and Balusters, Broom Handles
&c.
Have jiiat received a large stock o

JOB WORK

WHOLEBAIsE

J. FURBISXIy

'MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Builders.

SMITH & MEADER

Ghtaily Reduced Prices.

a complele, and will be sold at JBoUom Preu.

1877.

A-TTElSTTIOISr !

which are now ofibred at

Shelf' and Heavy Hardware, Paints,
Oils, Varniebes, Glass, Cordage,
Phr Buildings of every description—
Wheels, Spokes, Bent
Framed and Riled for use.
Rims and_ Shafts,

^

CROWELL & CO.

■fit thO' -JliFt (CJ,

L. B. PAINE,

Framing and House
Furnishing Co.a
COOK ft PARLOR STOVES,

^FLO-WJER mis.
Watervllle, May 18,1877

To

NEWELL POSTS,

JU8t received a sew Assortment of

FANCY

HABWAEE
SuccKssoR TO T. E. RanstID a, Co.,
Keeps constantly on hand a Largo and varie
Stock of

FAI FIELD. MAINE.,
Manufaclurers of and Wholesale and
Retail Dealers in

27,

CJ.(M(toBUi,tWt*r,7glittAT.|.I

MS, vsnwuav

of Paihi a Hanson.

H.Ti^i^O’N.

A FINE ASSORTMENT
OF

Men’s Winter Gloves
AT

ROBINSON’S CLOTHING Store.

laiBiBIBlITOlB s

Waterville, June 18,1877.

(1)

SAIBlr KBSl) UOXriLXY,
Warranted.
known
EST F...
LEAD . _
tatn'Sfioka.
LEAD RIBBON, from 31-8 to 8 In. wide, on
reels for bnllders.
*

LEAD PlPh,of any size Dr IhlokneH.
AdaHMs SALElS LEAD UO* l^lsm, Man.

A.t Ipwest market prioas of equal qualttv.

SPRING STYLE HATS,
At Mrs. S. E PercivaTs.

NOTICE.

60 Kegs Powder
For atlo by

beritn my aoconnl ofi^,this dataT^,
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